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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the impact of School Committees on access to primary education in Songea District. Specifically the study assessed the role of SC in ensuring that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary education and, responsibilities of the SC in ensuring students attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in schools, Also analyzed the contributions of SC to ensure the school has a good discipline and students are provided day meals as a strategy to improve the school welfare and also, examined the challenges facing the school management team to improve and sustain access primary education in Songea District. The study employed mixed approach and descriptive survey. Data were gathered by using interview, questionnaire and documentary review, and were analyzed by using content analysis and Statistical Package for Social Science Version 20. The findings revealed that SC members were instrumental in increased admission and thus the increase in the number of school age children enrolled standard one in primary schools. SC members were also responsible in ensuring students’ attendance, day meals and the decrease in dropout and in improving school discipline. A researcher concludes that decentralization of primary education; management, and supervision improved access to primary education at local level, increased admission and registration rate in primary schools, decreased students drop out and enhanced students attendance, also SC maintained school discipline and influenced day meals provisions as strategy to improve school welfare. A researcher recommends the government to improve school infrastructures to accommodate all pupils registered standard one and teachers employment should be prioritized.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM
1.1 Background of the Study
Decentralization in Tanzania is not a new phenomenon, because existed in this country before colonialism, during the colonial era and after independence several decentralization reform and effects occurred. Supporters of decentralization emphasize that it provides opportunities for grassroots participation in planning and local resources utilization (Maro & Mlay, 1979). 

Tanzania primary education was under Local Governments from 1969 when all primary schools under voluntary organizations were nationalized. In Tanganyika before and after independence up to 1969, primary schools are either owned by Local Governments (Native /Local Authorities) or by voluntary agencies, mostly religious denominations. Very few primary schools were under the central government and they were for pastoralist communities in the current Arusha and Manyara regions. No place in time where primary education was centralized. Decentralization reforms have been pursued throughout Africa with the aims of improving governance efficiency and making policy more responsive to the needs of local people, particularly the poor (Carbral, 2011). Through this reform responsibility for managing and administering education and training was given to the Local Government Authority (LGAs), heads of schools and institutions.

 According to Massoi and Norman (2009), Tanzania adopted the decentralization policy in 1972. The so called 1972 decentralization known as “Madaraka Mikoani’’ abolished local governments and instead established what was called regional and district management directorates where by only functions were decentralized. While central government administrative structure were improved through these decentralization initiatives, actual participation by the rural and urban populace in the development process was not realized until in 1983 when decentralization to the local government authorities were reintroduced. 

Decentralization in Tanzania increased power and authority to manage schools to school committees that now have the power to make decisions on their plan, purchase school materials, and supervise and make follow up on issues related to school construction (URT, 2002). Education Sector in Tanzania redistributed powers from the Ministry of Education and Vocation Training to the Regional Education Offices, District Education Offices and Ward Education Offices up to School heads. Although documents say decentralization in Tanzania is by devolution, what is done to the maximum is de-concentration because devolution requires the local level to make decisions, not to implement decisions made by the central government in all matters decentralized. For instance; in education Sector the degree of decentralization of powers and responsibilities have been varying basing on the objectives. 

According to Heredia (2007), Central government in Tanzania make decisions on curriculum goals, students’ admission at secondary level, disbursement of limited funds to schools, controlling summative assessment, teachers’ appointment, and make decisions on teachers’ salaries and remuneration, while students’ admission at primary level, school budget and report on income and expenditure, teaching methods, formative assessment and teachers’ confirmation and promotions are decentralized.

Decentralization has become popular in the education sector because many governments have experienced problems in providing centralized education services, including financial inefficiencies, inadequate management capacity, lack of transparent decision making and quality access to educational services (King and Cordiero-Guerro, 2005).In Tanzania there are a few responsibilities devolved to local level are simply to implement decisions made by central government such as ensuring access to Primary education such as enrolment, admission, developing a school plan, school budgeting and school feeding. 

Access to schooling is measured by comparing the school entry age children in the country (or district) with the number of students who can be provided with chances in grade one (Babyegeya, 2002). According to Lewin, (2015), education can make an important contribution to reducing the members of households surviving on less than a dollar a day. Sustained access to meaningful, useful learning is critical to long term improvements in productivity, the reduction of inter-generational poverty, demographic transition, preventive health care, the empowerment of women, and reductions of inequality.

Education decentralization in Tanzania has been implemented by Education Sector Development Programme (ESDP), (URT, 2001). Primary Education under Primary Education Development Plan (PEDP) seemed to effect positively on access to primary education since lead to expansion of enrolment, improvement of quality in primary education, gender parity, exclusion, local communities’ participation in education issues, increase in completion rate, strengthening of education management. In spite of decentralization effecting positive changes by ensuring free primary education, disbursement of Capitation Grant to schools, construction of classrooms, accessibility and accountability in education sector, still there are challenges in implementation of decentralization policy. Among of the challenges which still exist are; drop out especially in remote areas, UNESCO (2011) shown that 31.2 million primary pupils in 2010 dropped out of school globally and may never return. Also, around 332,000 children aged 7 to 13 are not enrolled in school in 2009.

According to Lewin, (2015) More than a quarter of century after the World Conference on Education for All in Jomtien in 1990, millions of primary-age children remain out of school and millions more children aged 15 years are missing from lower secondary schools and there is no good reasons why all children cannot attend and complete basic education successfully. Similarly, Owens, (2009) conducted research and concluded that Governments and development agencies have repeatedly fallen short of ensuring that all children complete schooling successfully.
This study found out why that challenges exists by investigated the impact of School Committee on access to primary education in Songea District. The independent variable is decentralization and dependent variables are enrolment, admission rate, school attendance, and completion rate.

1.2 Statement of the Problem
Primary Education in Tanzania is inclusive and guaranteed to all Tanzanian children including; marginalized groups, those with disabilities, orphans, poverty-stricken students, street children, those who do not have access to education due to their lifestyles (hunters, gatherers, fisherman and pastoralists and those who have never had an opportunity to enroll in school, or have dropped out because of various reasons (URT, 2014). Regardless the efforts made by Tanzania to ensure that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education by devolving authority and decision making power to local authorities, yet there are problems such as high dropout rate, fluctuation of completion rate, enrolment, exclusion and poor school-based management. 

Among pupils not interested going to school due to different factors as a results dropped out of school persisted. Findings from URT (2009} indicated that, Truancy in Tanzania caused dropping out of school in 2003 accounted for 76.9%, 2004 – 77.6%, 2005 – 77.3%, 2006 – 77.6%, and 2007 – 66.6% and Standard One enrolment decreased after PEDP 2002 because over aged children were enrolled in 2002 due to unfounded worries by some parents who thought PEDP was one-year programme (Mbelle, 2008). To justify that the Enrollment statistics for Tanzania and Songea District in particular is given.

Table 1.1: Gross Enrolment Ratio in Percentage in Primary Schools in Tanzania, for Ten years from 2009 to 2018
YEAR	2009	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	2017	2018
GER %	101.17	97.4	92.02	89.27	85.54	82.62	80.74	81.51	85.26	-
CHANGE %	- 0.1	- 3.77	- 5.38	- 2.75	- 3.73	- 2.92	- 1.88	+ 0.77	+ 3.75	-
Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics
According to the data in Table 1.1 of Gross Enrolment Ratio in primary schools in Tanzania from 2009 to 2018, the enrolment rate decreased consecutively for 7 years from 101.17 of 2009 to 80.74 % in 2015. In accordance to the data presented, shows that there are a large number of school age children not enrolled to start primary education.




Source: District School Logistic Office - Songea
According to statistics given in Table 1.2, it is showed that, School Committee and Local authorities played their roles effectively to improve access to primary education but in 2015 GIR dropped to 89%. The reasons for poor access to primary education delivery are to some extent not specific that is why lead to investigate the impact of decentralization on access to primary education in Songea District.

1.3 Research Objectives
1.3.1 General objective of the Study
The aim of this study was to investigate the impact of School Committee on access to primary education in Songea District.

1.3.2 Specific Objectives of the Study
The study was guided by the following specific objectives
i.	To assess the role of school committee in ensuring that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary education.
ii.	To assess the responsibilities of the school committee in ensuring students attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in schools.
iii.	 To analyze the contributions of school committee to ensure the school has a good discipline and students are provided day meals as a strategy to improve the school welfare.
iv.	 Examine the challenges facing school management team to improve and sustain access primary education in Songea District.

1.4 Research Questions
1.4.1 General Research Question
The general research question of the study is ‘’what is the impact of School Committee on access to primary education in Tanzania?

1.4.2 Specific Research Questions
The study was guided by the following research questions related to specific objectives.
i.	What is the role of school committee in ensuring that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary education?
ii.	What are the responsibilities of school committee in ensuring students’ attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in schools?
iii.	What are the contributions of school committee in ensuring that schools have a good discipline and students are provided day meals as a strategy to improve school welfare?
iv.	What are challenges have been experienced by school management team in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access primary education in Songea District?
1.5 Significance of the Study
Significance of the study is when the researcher points out the solutions to the problem or the answer to the question that can or will influence educational theory or practice (Omari, 2011). The study is significant because it deals with important issues that influence access to primary education in Tanzania particularly Songea District. It is hoped that the results of this study provided practical and objective data on the impact of decentralization on access to primary education delivery in Songea District which will be useful for governments, stakeholders, policy makers and politicians to find out possible immediate solution.

The study expected that, the government should take immediate solution to improve school infrastructure and primary teacher should be employed, District Education Officer, Ward Education and Head teachers should supervise the implantation of education policy ensuring access to primary education, Also stakeholders, parents/guardians should contribute for primary school development in their localities. 

Finally, the findings of the study may attract and stimulate other researchers to dwell on this topic and conduct related study on other area to find out the magnitude of the problem.

1.6 Limitations of the Study
The study was challenged by lack of transport services in which other area researcher used motorcycle to gather information which was very expensive. Also other respondents delayed to respond a questionnaire provided leading the researcher using more time making follow up. Moreover, among respondents demanded to be paid amount of money by researcher which was difficult to afford to pay, instead a researcher transferred a questionnaire to near school and responded free of charge. Apart from those challenges researcher collected data on time as it was planned.

1.7 Delimitations of the Study
The study concerned on the impact of school committees on access to primary education in Tanzania, specifically in Songea District. The proposed study confined itself to District Primary Education Officer, Ward Education Coordinators, Head teaches and School Committee Members (Chairpersons)since, they are the ones mandated by Education Act to manage and supervise primary schools ensuring the increased admission and registration rate, improving attendance and decreasing drop out, maintaining school discipline and school welfare.

1.8 Organization of the Research Report
The study has five chapters. The first chapter presents introduction in which the background of the study, the statement of the problem, objectives of the study, research questions, significance of the study, limitation and delimitation were presented. It is built in changing the attributes of stakeholders towards the equitable provision of primary education.















In this chapter, the researcher reviewed the literatures on the impact of decentralization on access to primary education. This literature review highlights some of the issues which have been raised on how decentralization impacted on access to primary education. 

The chapter is organized according to the objectives of the study. These include; assess the role of school committee in ensuring that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary education,  identified the roles of school committees in ensuring access to primary education, assessing if devolution of supervisory power to Ward Education Officer impacted on access to primary education, examine challenges facing school management team at local level in provision of equitable primary education and assessing the effectiveness of measures taken by local authorities to ensure access to primary education. The review starts with the description of all the key concepts which was used in this dissertation.

2.2 Theoretical Literature 
2.2.1 Meaning of Decentralization
Decentralization refers to the transfer of authority from central to sub national, decentralized of local governments (Bird and Vaillancourt 1998). Decentralization is based on the belief that decentralized functions/activities or authorities to lower level structures confer responsibilities and enhance transparency and accountability and flexibility hence increasing efficiency and effectiveness (Vespoor, 2008).  There are three main terms used to denote the decentralization process in education. These are; de-concentration, delegation and devolution.

De-concentration refers to the transfer of the government responsibility from the central ministry to the lower level at the same time the central government retains its control (Fiske, 1996). It is the handing over of some amount of administrative authority or responsibilities within central government ministries and agencies. This is the weakest approach as compliance to the top authority remains and local level is mainly for implementing the directives and not for making them (Fiske, 1996:10).

Delegation is the second form of decentralization which denotes the transfer of decision-making authority to other public or private agencies at the same time making them accountable to the central government in terms of compliance to In developing countries like Tanzania, responsibilities have been delegated to public corporations, regional development agencies, special function authorities, semi-autonomous project implementation units and variety of parastatal organizations (Rondinelli, et al., 1983).

Devolution refers to full and permanent transfer of authority in decision-making from the central ministry to the lower level of administrative structure (Aitchison, 2006:9). The transfer over financial, management or administrative and pedagogical issues is permanent and it cannot be revoked without legal back up (Fiske, 1996:10; Cohen, 2004:3). Devolution is practiced by transmitting decision-making powers and resources from central government which leads to increasing of autonomy.
2.2.2 Allocative Efficiency Theory on Decentralization
Decentralization improves governance in public service provision by improving the efficiency of resource allocation. The most common theoretical argument for decentralization is that it improves efficiency of resource allocation. Local governments are closer to the people than central government, they are considered to have better information about the preferences of local populations than the central government (Hayek 1945, Musgrave 1959). There are two sets of expectations guiding this theory which addresses on how to raise resources and how the resources are used. 

The first expectation entails that decentralization will mobilize and generate untapped local resources those are not available under centralization conditions and the second expect that those resources will be more efficiently used in a decentralized system. According to Weiler (1993), this theory is based on the assumption that decision makers know the local conditions which in turn lead to a better match between demand and supply and a better allocation of scarce resources. These scarce resources can be human, fiscal, time or things like teaching and learning materials.

2.2.3 Accountability Theory on Decentralization
Winkler (1993) states that, most arguments for decentralization assumes that its benefits derive largely from the nature of the accountability pressure it produces. Local governments as a provider of social services, people are considered to be aware of actions done at local level than that of central government. Teachers and school administration are made more directly responsible for student’s achievements when schools get more autonomy and the schools become more accountable to parents, students and the local community (Winkler 1993, Carnoy and Rhoteo 2002). It is emphasized that devolving functions to smaller units that are closer to the population should increase consensus and legitimacy concerning the choice of public services. That assumption holds on that the production of learning will increase and the educational results will improve when more decisions are taken closer to the school.

2.2.4 Cost Recovery Theory on Decentralization
Making services more demand responsive through decentralization is argued to have the added benefit that it increases households’ willingness to pay for services (Briscoe and Garn 1995, Liverck and Seddon 1999). Households are willing to pay for and maintain services that match their demand. Winkler (1993) argues that the growing educational expenditures make a shift of a burden to lower levels in educational system more and more appealing for central governments. It is argued that, by shifting decision making power to lower levels, the central administration is able to transfer the responsibility for reduced spending and difficult decisions to the local level.

2.2.5 Public Administration Theory on Decentralization
The administrative theory of decentralization explains how bureaucracies are designed, given citizens’ expectation of them to be efficient, effective and equitable (Yilmaz, et.al. 2010). Administrative decentralization redistributes authority for planning, financing, and managing public functions among government levels. Administrative decentralization is characterized through its degree; (i) devolution, (ii) de-concentration, and (iii) delegation (Rondinelli, 1990, Tanzi et. al. 2008). The major difference among these types is the relationship between the central government and the local governments. Devolution is an arm’s length connection levels of government; de-concentration represents a bureaucratic and hierarchical relationship; and delegation implies a contractual rapport. The degree of administrative decentralization can be measured qualitatively through indicators of Government Efficiency, Rule of Law, Regulatory Quality, and Control of Corruption.

2.3.1 Access to Primary Education in Tanzania
Access to primary education means free and unlimited, unhindered and that gives opportunities to the children aged 6 to 15 obtain skills, knowledge and abilities available at primary level which enable them to contribute to the development in the communities. It is all about making sure that, qualified children enrolled and complete primary education regardless to gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, poverty or wealth. The quality of primary education includes intellectual, attitudinal and behavioral qualities. 

Primary school leavers are expected to adopt a series of new behavioral and attitudinal changes so that by the end of their studies both their academic and non-academic abilities are demonstrated (Otieno, 2000). Primary education in Tanzania is guaranteed to all children including; marginalized groups, those with disabilities, orphans, poverty-stricken students, street children, those who do not have access to education due to their life style (URT, 2014). Universal access to primary education implies that all boys and girls will be able to complete primary education successfully. It provides the child with the foundation leading to self-initiative, self-advancement and self-confidence and prepares the child for the world of work (URT, 2012). 

According to Msoke (2013) primary education enables every child in Tanzania to acquire basic skills of literacy communication and problem solving as well as basic learning content of integrated relevant knowledge, skills and attitudes needed for survival and development. Access to primary education depends on being taught by trained, motivated and committed teachers in reasonable class sizes, with appropriate learning materials.

2.3.2 Roles of School Committees and its Impact on Access to Primary Education
School committees in Tanzania were formed under the National Education Act No. 25 of 1978 amended in 1995. The Act consists of eight parts in which, management and control of schools is mentioned in part 5 and section 39 of this Act insists for establishment of school committees for all regional schools and stipulates its functions including the management and maintenance of pre- primary and primary schools. 

According to Education Act No. 25 of 1978 as amended in 2002, every primary school should have school committee. While the establishment of school committees is a legal requirement, the selection of members varies (Masue, 2014). Education Act No. 1 of 2018 provided guidelines for establishment of school committee comprises with 9 members from head teacher, academic teacher, teachers and parents. According to (URT, 2012) School Committee on behalf of community plays the following roles
i.	Oversee day-to-day affairs of the school
ii.	Maintain, operate bank accounts and manage funds received for implementation efficiently and effectively while guaranteeing maximum accountability and transparency
iii.	Safeguard school properties
iv.	Work together with the Head Teacher and Teachers to prepare whole school development plan
v.	Approve whole school Development plans and budgets and submit to Mtaa/Village government for consolidation in the plans and subsequent forwarding to Ward Development Committees (WDC) for scrutiny, consolidation and approval
vi.	Prepare and submit accurate and timely progress reports (physical and financial to all village/Mtaa and Council
vii.	Communicate effectively educational information to all parents, pupils, community, Village/Mtaa and Council
viii.	Sensitize and involve all pupils, Village/Mtaa community and school staff in respect of the roles they can play in maximizing the objectives of school.

School Committees are responsible to make sure that all school age children are enrolled and they complete their primary school circle. Yanada (2014), asserts that School Committees became popular administrative tools for the implementation of administrative and financial decentralization and effective community participation to achieve global agreed Education for All (EFA) goals and improving access to primary education.

2.3.3 Effects of Devolving School Inspection on Access to Primary Education
URT, (2009), asserts that between 1969 to 1978, Tanzania took several measures to improve education system in which different laws and acts were made to ensure equitable provision of primary education. Among of measures taken were enactment of Education Act of 1969 and 1978, the examination Act No. 21 of 1975, Musoma Resolution of 1974 and the decentralization programme of 1972. The Education Act No. 25 of 1978 section 41-44 and the Education amendment Act. No. 10 of 1995 section 41-44 establishes legal basis for the inspection of schools in Tanzania (URT, 2009). 

School Inspections is the form of evaluation, in which involves the measurement, testing, and evaluation of educational activities in school system for the purpose of improving standards and quality of education programs offered (Ololube, 2014). It is derived from the autocratic management with the purpose of assessing the work performance of teachers and attitude towards their work (Okumbe, 1999). According to Wanzare (2002) and Kamuyu (2001) reasons for inspections being carried out in the schools includes; stimulating and providing guidance to monitor and improve teaching and learning processes, offering purposeful and constructive advice, ensuring minimum standards, supervise the implementation of curriculum, and acquiring an overview of quality of education. 

In order to ensure access to primary education, school inspector should encourage and promote schools to be child friendly, gender sensitive, safe and protective, and community engaged, and academically effective. In the current reform of decentralization school inspection is practiced by de-concentrating power to the Head Teachers (HTs) and Ward Education Coordinator (WEC) conducting school supervision. It is necessary to devolve supervisory powers to Head of Schools and Ward Education Coordinator so as to assist schools on how to improve provision of quality education.

School Supervision is a kind of management, which involves directing, controlling, reporting, commanding and other such activities that emphasize the task at hand and assess the extent to which particular objectives have been accomplished within the confines of the school system (Wanzare, 2002). According to URT (2009), School supervisor work with the head teachers and the school committee to improve administrative activities at school through the provision of professional guidance, overseeing the work of the school and advice to teachers.

2.3.4 Challenges Facing School Management Team at Local Levels In Provision Of Equitable Primary Education
According to Kimari (2011), management is a science deals with how the people cooperate to reach the organization goal. Educational management is the application of theory, practice and implementation of management principles in education field. The major proponents of management theory were W. Taylor and Henry Fayor. They put emphasize on scientific management which led to the emergence of educational management. Management is about planning, organizing, directing, supervising, monitoring and evaluating the whole school development plan implementation. Decentralization of educational management at local level involves education professionals at district, wards and school levels who work as team to facilitate provision of equitable primary education.

Management of primary education in Tanzania is under President’ Office Regional Administration and Local Government (PO- RALG). Government appointed Deputy Permanent Secretary responsible for primary and secondary education to facilitate links with the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training. District Education Officers have been appointed and posted to Local Government Authorities (LGAs) to take charge of primary education. At local level there is District Education officer (DEO), Ward Education Coordinator (WEC) and head teachers (HT). Educational managers at district, ward or school level use to plan, organizes, implement, and communicate education issues to achieve a desired educational goals and objectives. District Education Officer is assisted by District Academic Officer (DAO), School Logistic Officer (SLO), District Adult Education Officer (DAEO), and District Special Education Officer (DSEO); also, there are education officers responsible for technical education, sports and agriculture. 

According to Babyegeya (2002), the head teacher cannot do every administrative work alone, there is assistant head-teacher whose roles is to assist and advise the head-teacher in administrative activities and various school matters and acting as head-teacher when the head is absent, and down the hierarchy there is academic coordinator who is a chief advisor of head-teacher in teaching and learning issues. Educational managers at local level are responsible to create a conducive teaching and learning environment ensuring that a school is child friendly, regulations issued by government are adhered to and there is provision for guidance and counseling, also should provide equal education opportunities for girls and boys.

2.3.5 Effective Measures Taken by Local Authorities and its Impact on Access to Primary Education
Local governments were accepted as appropriate institutions to promote democracy at local level, maintain law and order and enhance responsive governance by serving as two-way communication link between the government and the governed (Elander 1991, Miliband 1969). As stipulated in Local government Act of 1982, district authority means a district council, a township authority or a village council. Local governments are charged to provide quality pre-primary, primary and secondary education, adult and non-formal education (URT, 2011). By 1998, government of Tanzania elaborated Local government reform program (LGRP) to improve quality, access and equity in delivery of social services including primary education particularly to the grassroots. Section 74 of the Local government (District Council) Act No. 7 of 1982 asserts that every district council shall have standing committees with specified responsibility including standing committees responsible for education affairs.

2.4 Empirical Literature Review
2.4.1 General Studies
Decentralization has been implemented in most of the country in the world (Devas, 2005). By 1960s, some countries in Europe had decentralized education management functions. For instance, in Norway communities had been given rights to participate in school decision making (Karlsen, 1999). Florestal and Cooper (1997) argues that in some country decentralization had taken place without any legislative action, they mentioned Haiti as an example where by transferring responsibility were more de facto than de jure because the central authorities had simply become un able to exercise their financial and administrative responsibilities and had passed them to local level by default.

Some studies show that decentralization may widen regional disparities in social spending if Local Governments are made responsible for their funding and delivery. For instance, West and Wong (1995) show that in China decentralization increased regional disparities in provision of health and education services. Likewise, Winkler and Rounds (1996) asserts that decentralization created inequalities in school expenditures in Chile. Isham and Kahkonen (1999b) made analysis on the performance of community-based water services in central Java and found that only if user themselves were directly involved in service design and selection, services likely to match users’ preferences.

In Colombia, national leaders perceived decentralization to be an instrument to promote stability and legitimacy. Resources were transferred from the centre to municipalities and schools were given responsibility for managing personnel, designing aspects of the curriculum, and controlling some finance. The decentralization effort in Colombia was successful in providing legitimacy to the government and improving education, but its impact was severely limited by the failure to obtain consensus and the support of important players, including the teachers who deliver education in the classroom (Fiske, 1996).
UNESCO (2007), Institute for Statistics indicated that, primary school attendance rates in both rural and urban areas of most of 43countries sampled worldwide including Tanzania grew over the period of 1990-2006, and in urban areas, net attendance was almost uniformly higher than in rural areas. Net attendance rate in the majority of the countries studied was about 80%. Pautine (2013) asserts that 61 million children of primary school age were out of school in 2010 and USA had large number of pupils dropped out of schools in 2012, and estimated to be about 8300 dropped out per day. Almost every second child of primary school age in west and Central Africa is out of school and nine of ten children are out of school in Somalia, the highest national rate in the world. School management team is responsible in making sure that all pupils registered as standard one attend schools by creating conducive environment for pupils to learn.

2.4.2 Studies in African Countries
Since 1980s African countries had largely transferred some of the decision-making power to local level, where by resource mobilization and responsibilities devolved to regional or district levels of governments or grassroots. Primary school management is also receiving more attention in the direction for accountability of teachers (Brosio, 2000; Naidoo, 2003; Olowu & Warch, 2004). For instance in Kenya, the Kenya Education Commission Report (1964) recommended that public primary schools be managed by local authorities (Republic of Kenya, 1964). 

Berhane (2015) conducted study to assess the practices and challenges of decentralization of educational management in Primary schools of Addis Ababa City in Ethiopia and found that there is weak school administration system, shortage of experienced teachers, lack of motivation and inadequate of training and lack of parents participation.

2.4.3 Empirical Studies in Tanzania
Tanzania was among the African countries that have adopted decentralization policies in school administration and management to give more responsibilities to lower levels (Brosio, 2000).Rwiza (2016); conducted a research to investigate the decentralization policy for education in Tanzania, with reference to its impact on primary head teachers and their instructional and managerial roles. The findings revealed that community support for schools varies because of either poverty or the communities’ obligations which coupled with insufficient government support in terms of financial, human and material resources limits the head teachers’ ability to increase the quality and efficiency of their school management.

2.4.5 Research Gap Identified
Most of literature reviewed in the course of preparing this report discussed much on the impact of decentralization on access to service delivery including primary education. The reviewed literature was drawn from different places; globally and African country including Tanzania. Vietnam’s related literature reviewed, for example Edquist (2005); did his research with the purpose of analyzing how education has been decentralized in Vietnam and revealed that a decentralization of education has been implemented, but it has only practiced by transferring responsibility and authority to lower levels of government and has not decentralized decision-making authority to the departments of education and training. 
Kersile (2016); conducted research to investigate the improvements in education and health services delivery under the decentralized government of Yeka Sub City of Addis Ababa in Ethiopia and revealed that various functions of education and health services have been devolved to the grassroots, services provided have expanded there is now an increased availability and accessibility of the services in both education and health, but there is lack of finance, facilities and qualified human resources such as teachers and nurses.

Kawala, (2014); did his research in Uganda to find out how a decentralized Universal Primary Education system has impacted on quality education in rural Uganda today with the realities versus facilities of a decentralized UPE system. Uganda decentralized UPE by devolving power from central governments to district councils and to lower local councils with the main aim of involving local communities in implementing UPE, democratization, accountability, efficiency and effectiveness in accordance with quality education. In his research revealed that Uganda devolved responsibilities away from central government while still maintaining administrative control.

M’mkanata, (2012; made a research to investigate the factors that affect effective decentralization of education focusing on instructional materials and infrastructure development and rehabilitation in primary schools in Abothuguchi division of Meru Central District in Kenya and concluded that, among the constraints for effective decentralization are; inadequate funds, inadequate in-service training and lack of expertise and experience by SC members, also established that there were irregular visits to schools by the DEO’s staff and poor communication channels among them.
Ngamesha, (2013); conducted research to investigate the effects of education decentralization by devolution on students’ performance in community secondary schools in Temeke Municipality and revealed that decentralization by devolution impacted on poor academic performance in community secondary schools in Tanzania due to inefficient and ineffectiveness of educational quality. In spite the fact that most of researchers have researched on issues relating to education decentralization and their impact on services delivery, still there is a gap in conducting study on the impact of decentralization on access to primary education in Songea District whereby there seems to be no only single study carried out to investigate the impact of decentralization on access to primary education.

2.5 Conceptual Framework
According to Punch (2008), conceptual framework shows the conceptual status of the factors, variables or phenomena we are working with, usually in diagram form. Explains concepts or variables and presumed relationship among them. The study attempted the impact of decentralization as independent variable and access to primary education as dependent variable. The conceptual framework in this study presents inter relationship between variables for access to primary education, also there are intervening variables.

















Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework for Studying the Impact of Decentralization on Access to Primary Education







The chapter describes the procedures that used in this study. It provides information about research strategies, survey population, and area of the research, sampling design and procedures, variables and measurement procedures, methods of data collection. It is also describes; data processing, analysis and expected results of the study.

3.2 Research Approach
Kothari (2004) stipulated that there are two approaches of research which are qualitative and quantitative. Johnson (2014) mentioned three research approaches starting with quantitative approach, qualitative approach and mixed approach. This study employed mixed approach in which both quantitative and qualitative methods were used. According to Enon (1998), mixed approach influences reliability and validity of the data collected. Similarly, Cresswell, (2003) says that the combination of the two approaches enable researcher to cross – validate the findings within a single study.

According to Jonson (2014), the quantitative and qualitative parts of a research study might be conducted concurrently (conducting both parts at roughly the same time) or sequentially (conducting one part first and the other second) to address a research question or a set of related question. In this study both qualitative and quantitative methods was used concurrently. The quantitative was used more than qualitative to find out why and how the problem of access to primary education existed. Researcher used mixed method since; a qualitative method enabled to interpret data and present in descriptive form according to the respondents’ view and study objectives, and quantitative method used to show the magnitude of the problem. Qualitative method included interviews and documentary review, while questionnaires for quantitative approach.

3.3 Research Design
Research design is the arrangement of conditions for collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance to the research purpose with economy in procedure (Kothari, 2004). Similarly Mari, (2011) argues that, research design uses distinct plan on how a research problem will be attacked. The study used descriptive survey design to obtain information from selected sample in Songea District. According to Orodho (2008), descriptive survey designs are used in preliminary and explanatory studies to facilitate the collection of information, summarize, present and interpret for clarification. It provides the answers to the questions of who, what, when, where and how associated with a particular problem, and employs interviews or a written questionnaire in data collection.  By applying such design, it was easier to investigate the impact of decentralization on access to primary education delivery in Songea District.

3.4 Area of the Study
The area of the study signifies the location or the place where the actual research or survey would take place. This study carried out in Songea District, one of the eight districts found in Ruvuma region, Southern mainland of Tanzania. Songea District was selected for the reasons that the researcher is an employee of this district and is well equipped with the geography of the area. Moreover, the researcher is familiar with organizational culture of the area, thus was convenient and conducive for data collection.

3.5 Targeted Population
According to Best (1973), Population is any group of individuals that have common characteristics, that are of interest to the researcher. This study was carried out in Songea District, targeting 30 public primary schools and 49 education stakeholders including District Education Officer, Ward Education Coordinators, Head Teachers and Members of School Committees (Chairperson).

3.6 Sample Size and Sampling Procedures
3.6.1Sample Size
The sample size of this study included one (1) District Primary Education Officer, eight (8) Wards Education Coordinators, twenty (20) members of School Committees (chairperson), and twenty (20) head teachers, The schools was selected depending on richness of information that commensurate with purposes of the study which focused on the impact of decentralization on access to primary education delivery. According to Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2008) the selection of sample size is determined by the nature of the study, area of the study and time availability.


Table 3.1: Summary of the Sample Size considered in this Study
Category	Sample size	Percentage	Sampling method
District Education Officer (Primary)      1		100%	Purposive
Ward Education Coordinators (WECs)	8	50%	Purposive
Head Teachers (HTs)	20	29%	Rondom
SC Members (Chairperson)	20	29%	Purposive
Source: researcher data, 2020
3.6.2 Sampling Procedures
Sampling procedures is a process of selecting number of representative of respondents for a study (Kumar, 1999). In this study purposeful and random sampling techniques was employed. The random sampling was used to avoid bias within sub-group chosen purposefully. The researcher used purposive sampling to obtain samples of public primary schools, District Primary Education Officer, Ward Education Coordinators and School Committee Members while stratified random sampling used to obtain samples of head teachers.

3.7 Data Collection Methods
According to Enon, (1998) data collection methods are instruments, tools, technique or procedures of data collection. In this research the recommended instruments was questionnaire and interview. In order to get views, opinion and information about the impact of decentralization on access to primary education in Songea District, data was collected by using interview and documentary review methods and questionnaire as an instrument of data collection. The reasons to use questionnaire is that, it is used in distant respondents, and it is always easily to be modified and adapted and on the other hand the interviews are flexible, detailed data and can be used to everybody. Documentary review was used to support the arguments by reviewing the documents in schools such as attendance register, students admission books, weekly report book, visitors book, and meeting minutes to approve the expectations. 

By using more than one method and instrument for data collection enabled the researcher to cross check the consistency and accuracy of the information.
3.7.1 Interview 
Researcher used interview method to collect data where by open ended questions were used to get information from District Officer and Ward Education Coordinators. The interviewee responded the needed information orally and face to face. Researcher presented oral question to respondents which replied in terms of oral verbal responses then a researcher noted and recorded to be processed and analyzed. Interview method was selected because the responses were on the spot during the interview and is also very necessary in strengthening the clause of confidentiality. In this study structure and semi-structured interviews were used. Semi-structured interview enables the researcher to capture individual informants’ experiences and opinion which forms the basis of the findings (Patton, 2002).

3.7.2 Documentary Review
Documentary review is any written or recorded material which is not prepared for the purpose of enquirer (Bryman, 2002). The method was also used as a source of data in this study to support the arguments presented from interview question and questionnaires. It was used to collect secondary data related to the impact of decentralization on access to primary education from 10 selected primary schools. Secondary documentary sources were included admission book, National Examination Results PSLE & SFNA for two consecutive years 2018 to 2019, Punishment book, Minutes of SCs meeting, attendance book, Pupils Log book. Researcher visited to school with checklist and collected data from head teacher and academic offices and others was displayed on notice board. Documentary review method provides real data since documents do not change overnight.
3.7.4 Questionnaire
Questionnaire was used in this study as an instrument for data collection in which close ended and open ended questions was applied. The researcher developed questionnaire in line with specific objectives and supplied to respondents to answer the questions accordingly by writing. Questionnaire was sent to 20 sampled head teachers and 20 school committee members (chairperson)for their responses and required to complete for the time limit. Respondent were free to provide their views and opinions regarding to the questions and after completion researcher collected all questionnaires and data was processing and analysis using Statistical Package for Social Science (software). 

3.8 Data Processing and Analysis
Kothari (2014) elaborated that, data processing implies editing, coding, classification and tabulation of collected data so that they are amenable to analysis, and the term analysis means computation of certain measures along with searching for patterns of relationships or differences supporting or conflicting with original or new hypotheses should be subjected to statistical tests of significance to determine with what validity data can be said to indicate any conclusions.

Data processing and analysis based on the objectives of the study. Qualitatively data generated from open ended questions in interview was processed through editing, coding, classifications and tabulation while the quantitatively data obtained from closed and open-ended questions derived from questionnaires was processed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). Statistical analysis was done since; it is the method which is used to analyze more than one variable as used in this study, and availability of computer facilities.

3.9 Validity and Reliability of the Instruments
3.8.1 Validity
According to Amin (2005), Validity can be defined as the degree to which an instrument measures what is to measure and does so correctly. It is measured by the Context Validity Index (CVI) based on the results obtained for both interviews and questionnaires as indicated in the question bellow;
CVI = Agreed items by all judges as suitable
            Total number of items being judged

Basing on the formulae above, if the resultis higher than 0.5 for both interviews and questionnaires will be considered valid for research. Researcher used CVI formulae ensuring validity of questionnaire and interview. Few data collection instrument tested using pilot area with 5 sampled respondents and the score was more than 0.5.

3.8.2 Reliability
Reliability is the degree of consistence that the instrument or procedure demonstrates whatever is measured (Bryman, 2006). Test- retest method of reliability must be considered in the study was considered appropriately in this study. The instruments (questionnaire and interview guides) administered for the first and then after one week, the same instrument administered again to the same correspondents and the scores from both were correlated. Researcher approved the reliability of the research instruments to avoid bias.
3.9 Ethical Consideration
The researcher observed all ethical issues in this study adhered to rules, policies and procedures of conducting research to safeguard the rights of all participants. According to Fouke and Mantzorou (2011) research ethics is very important in our life and requires researchers to protect the dignity of their subjects and publish well the information that is researched. It is concerned with minimizing harm to all participants while in turn boosts benefits in research (Flick, 2009). 

In assuring ethical consideration a researcher got a research clearance letter from Directorate of Research Publications and Post Graduate Studies of Open University of Tanzania (OUT) and Research Permit of conducting research in Songea District from District Executive Officer. Also, a researcher ensured confidentiality, anonymity and privacy to all participants. Interview was conducted individually in a private room or office in the respective primary school without access by others, the secret was kept by not identifying the ethnicity, cultural background or names of respondents. Furthermore the information collected (recorded) stored on a personal laptop and were protected by using passwords that were only held by researcher. 

In addition informed consent and voluntary participation were considered in this study. Participants were allowed to decide whether to participate or decline. Lastly, Linguistic barriers were highly taken care of to ensure understandable communications between researcher and participants. The researcher assumed that the most of Tanzanian are fluent in Kiswahili that is why researcher prepared research tools in both English and Kiswahili.
CHAPTER FOUR
PRESENTATION, ANALYSISAND DISCUSSIONOF THE FINDINGS
4.1 Introduction
This chapter contains presentation, analysis and discussion of the findings regarding to the data collected with respect to the research objectives and research questions set in chapter one. The aim of this study was to assess the impact of decentralization on access to primary education in Songea District. The presentation is divided into four sections corresponding to the four research objectives used in this study. It starts with background information of the respondents followed by descriptive statistics. 

The study maintained ethical issues by excluding the names of respondents to ensue confidentiality of the information provided by respondents. The study was guided by the following research questions
1.	What is the role of school committee in ensuring that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary education?
2.	What are the responsibilities of school committee in ensuring students’ attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in schools?
3.	What are the contributions of school committee in ensuring that schools have a good discipline and students are provided day meals as a strategy to improve school welfare?
4.	What are challenges have been experienced by school management team in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access primary education in Songea District?
4.2 Background Information of the Respondents
This section presents demographic information of District Primary Education Officer, Ward Education Coordinators, Head Teachers and School Committees members (Chairperson). Also highlights the characteristics of the respondents and summarizes the gender, age, academic qualifications and number of years served according to his/her professional. Two categories of questionnaire used to collect data in this study were distributed by researcher personally to Head Teachers and SC Members (chairperson) in 20 primary schools. All questionnaires, 20 for head teachers and 20 for SC chairperson completed and returned to researcher. Two categories of interview used to collect information from 1 District Education officer and 8 Ward Education coordinators, also researcher visited ten primary schools to collect data by reviewing related documents.













The study was gender sensitive since it adapted gender neutrality.  Sex information in this study indicates the general information of District Primary Education Officer, Ward Education Coordinators, Head teachers and SCs Chairperson
Table 4.2: Sex Information of Respondents







Results in Table 4.1 showed that District Primary Education Officer was male, equals to (100%) of expected respondent. Out of 8 Ward education Coordinators, 5(62.5%) were males while 3(37.5%) were females. Out of 20 head teachers, 15(75%) were males while 5(25%) were females. This means that male teachers dominated in an administrative power compared to their counterpart females who appointed to be a head teachers in primary schools located near to the headquarters and all three female Ward Education Officers visited their Ward is near to the Town. Out of 20 School Committee members (Chairperson), 17(85%) were males while only 3(15%) were females. This was an indicator that the females not compete with males to be elected a Chairperson of School Committees in many primary schools that leads to many School Committees being dominated by males.

4.2.2 Distribution of Ward Education Officer by Age
During interview Ward Education Officer asked to state their age and Table 4.2 indicates age distribution of Ward Education Officers in the District.









The information in Table 4.2 showed that majority of Ward Education Coordinators 75% were aged (31- 50) in the District. This indicates that District made changes of Ward Education Officers regarding to their qualifications as stipulated by Ministry of Education and Vocational Training that Ward Education Officers should possess at least first Degree in a field of Education. 

4.2.3 Distribution of Head Teachers by Age
Head teachers were asked to state their age by filling in the questionnaires provided and the Table indicates the age distribution of head teachers.











The results in Table 4.3 indicates that 35% of the head teachers were young aged (31- 40) years and 35% of head teachers in the District were middle aged (41- 50) years. This implies that head teachers should be trained and inducted in their work since that a large number of head teachers lack experiences.

4.2.4 Distribution of School Committees (chairperson) by Age
School Committees members (chairperson) were asked to state their age and the responses they gave are distributed in Table 4.4.









Table 4.4 indicated that, 9(45%) of all SC chairperson aged above 50 years while the remaining (55%) of SC members, the middle 20% aged (41- 50), young 20% aged (31- 40) and 15% for all aged (25 – 30). This implies that, there is existing notion that, to be a chairperson of School Committees a person has to be aged above 50 years.

4.2.5 Academic Qualifications of Ward Education Officers, Head Teachers and School Committee Members 
To justify the position by which the respondents appointed to, the researcher wanted to know the academic qualifications of Ward Education officers, head teachers and school committees Chairperson through the research tools. Ward Education Officers were asked through interview questions while head teachers and SC chairperson asked through questionnaires to indicate their level of educations. The researcher applied the academic qualifications in an interview guide and questionnaires because the respondents’ position requires specific academic qualification to be appointed.

Table 4.6: Academic Qualifications of Respondents











The results in Table 4.5 showed that all 8 (100%) Ward Education Coordinators interviewed were Degree holders. This indicates that Regional Administrative Secretary appointed Ward Education Coordinators regarding to their academic qualifications to enable them managing not only primary schools but also Secondary schools in their area of jurisdiction. The finding also showed that out of 20 head teachers asked through questionnaires, 4 (20%) head teachers were degree holders which are the added qualifications for one to perform expected roles for head teachers. 

Another 8 (40%) of head teachers were diploma holders which is required qualification to be appointed as head teacher in Tanzania but, 8 (40%) of the head teachers had certificate that implies that there are many unqualified head teachers in the district. Among the 20 SC members (chairperson), the only 1 (5%) out of 20 was a diploma holder which is the added qualification to be elected a chairperson, 2 (10%) had an advanced secondary education qualification (form six), 13 (65%) were form four leavers which is the ideal qualification to be SC chairperson in Tanzania, but 4 (20%) were standard seven leavers.
4.2.6 Respondents’ Experiences in their Positions
The researcher interested to explore the number of years each respondents has been working in his position. Ward Education Officers were asked through interview to state the number of years they worked as Ward Education Officer while head teachers and SC chairperson were asked to state their experiences by filling in the questionnaires provided. The results are shown in Table 4.6.

4.2.7 Working Experiences of Ward Education Officers, Head Teachers and SC Chairpersons
The results in Table 4.6 indicated that, most of Ward Education Officers 5 (62.5%) had one to five years in their positions, 1 (12.5%) had less than one year and 2 (25%) had six to ten years. Out of 20 head teachers, 3 (15%) had less than one year, 11 (55%) had one to five years, 2 (10%) had six to ten years, 3 (15%) had sixteen to twenty years and the only 1 (5) had above twenty five years. The results from the Table also indicates that, the majority of SC chairperson 16 (80%) had one to five years of experience, 2 (10%) had less than one year, 1 (5%) had six to ten years and 1 (5%) had sixteen to twenty years. 

Table 4.7: Working Experiences of Ward Education Officers, Head Teachers and SC Chairpersons











4.3. The Roles of School Committee in Ensuring That All School Age Children Admitted and Registered to Start Primary Education
This objective sought to find out the extent to which school committee chairperson ensuring that all school age children are admitted and registered to start primary education. Six research questions in this theme asked through questionnaire provided directly to SC chairpersons as follows.

4.3.1 SC involvement in Admission and Registration of School Age Children
The school committees’ chairpersons were asked whether they involved in admission and registration of school age children to start standard one in their school. SC chairpersons were asked to state YES or NO against the statement and all responded to YES option, were required to give benefit of SC members being involved. The responses are shown in Table 4.8.








The results in Table 4.7 indicated that 18 (90%) out of 20 respondents said yes while 2 (10%) said no. Regarding to this results the finding suggests that the most of SC are involved in admission and registration of school aged children to start standard one. Moreover, respondents mentioned the benefits of involving SC in admission and registration of school age children including the increase of number of school age children registered, parents reports to school on time with their children, building good rapports between schools, parents and communities. During the interview with Ward Education Coordinators, one said that SCs members increased students’ enrolment in primary schools. The statement is in line with Sundet (2004), argued that, involvement of parents in school development improved students’ achievement, attendance and discipline in primary schools.

4.3.2 Effectiveness of School Infrastructures in Ensuring That all School Age Children are Admitted and Registered
The question on school infrastructures aimed at assessing if classrooms, pit latrines and teachers offices are conducive for all school age children. The school infrastructures should be conducive for boys, girls, special need children and enough to accommodate all children registered. SC chairpersons were asked to say YES or NO whether the primary school’ infrastructures are conducive for all children registered to start standard one. The responses are shown in the Table 4.8.








Finding in Table 4.8 indicated that 12 (60%) SC chairpersons said NO on whether the primary school infrastructures are conducive for all children registered to start standard one while 8 (40%) SC chairpersons said YES. Regarding to the results shown, the most of respondents said NO, it can be suggested that there is a larger number of primary schools with infrastructures which is not conducive to accommodate all pupils registered to start standard one. Similarly, during the interview with DEO; it was revealed that, there is deficit of school infrastructures such as classrooms and pit latrines in primary schools compared to the increased number of pupils registered to start standard one. According to Ileoye (2015), pupils derive more satisfaction with schooling with attractive facilities and infrastructures for teaching and learning. Also, Ayoo (2000) argued that, physical facilities like classrooms, toilets and desks are important factors for attendance and achievement and have a direct bearing on good performance.

4.3.3 School Age Children Not Registered to Start Primary Education
The question on pupils registered to start primary education aimed to determine if there are school age children who were not registered to start primary education or they are out of school. SC chairpersons were asked to say YES or NOT. The responses are shown in Table 4.9.









Results in Table 4.9 shows that 10 (50%) out of 20 respondents said YES and 10 (50%) said NO. This implies that, still there are school age children not registered to start primary education. Although the Government announced fee free primary education to facilitate all pupils regardless their economic status to get primary education still there are school age children out of schools.

4.3.4 Pupils Admitted to Start Standard One in 2019 and Not Reported
The researcher aimed to investigate whether all school age children admitted to start standard one in 2019 were reported and they continue with their studies. Respondents were asked to say YES or NO against the question wanted to know if there is any pupils admitted to start standard one and not reported in primary schools in 2019. Responses are shown in Table 4.11.









The Table 4.11 shows that 18 (90%) of respondents said NO against the statement. This implies that the most of the pupils reported to schools. On the contrary, the only 2 (10%) out of 20 respondents said yes to support the statement that there are pupils admitted to start standard one in 2019 but not reported to school. The researcher wanted all respondents said YES to justify their answer by showing how many pupils admitted and not reported. The results indicated that, a total number of twelve pupils were not reported to start standard one in two primary schools.

4.3.5 Legal Actions Taken by SCS to All Parents Whose Children Were Admitted to Start Standard One But Not Reported to Primary School
The SC chairpersons were asked to state whether they had taken a legal actions to all parents whose pupils were not reported to school. The researcher wanted to know if legal actions were taken to ensure that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary education. The results are shown on Table 4.12.









The result in Table 4.12 indicates that 13 (65%) respondents said YES while 7 (35%) said NO. This implies that the most of SC members perform their roles legally including taking legal actions against all parents whose children were admitted to start primary education but not reported. To justify their responses, researcher wanted respondents said YES giving evidence from his school where by one SC member stated that, in 2019 six children reported to school later, their parents were charged to the court and others, legal actions were taken by charging parents Ten Thousand shillings as stipulated in village bylaws. Other respondents stated that, all the names of pupils not reported to school sent to Village Council and Ward Development Committee for further actions. For a few respondents said NO, the researcher estimated that, they don’t know their roles as SC members.

4.3.6 Challenges Facing SC in Ensuring That All Pupils Admitted are Registered to Start Primary Education
The researcher wanted to investigate whether SC members face challenges or not when they performing their roles including making sure that all school age children admitted are registered to start primary education. The responses are shown in Table 4.13.









The Table 4.13 shows that, the majority 13 (65%) of the respondents said YES against the statement SC members facing challenges in ensuring that all school age children admitted are registered to start primary education. Moreover, all respondents said YES were asked to mention a few challenges and, among of them are;-parents reporting to school with their children later, transfer, farming, poverty, lack of school meal and inaccurate pupils’ age. The rest 7 (35%) said NO to the statement, implies that SC members don’t face any challenges in ensuring that all school age children admitted are registered to start primary education. Regarding to responses provided researcher estimated that, the SC members face different challenges related to their localities. The statement is in line with Makene (2007), who argued that there is poor contribution of financial inputs by the local community to complete school projects such as construction of classrooms hindering the SC members performing well in provision of quality education.

4.3.7 Discussion of the Findings
The study found that School Committees are involved in admission and registration of all school age children to start primary education, they make follow up ensuring that all pupils admitted to start primary education are reported and registered. They not only making follow up but also, through meeting they used to communicate with parents whose children were mature to start primary education, also cooperate with head teachers and if possible legal actions were taken against parents whose children not reported to start standard one. The findings go hand in hand with Babyegeya (2002) who noted that, an effective School committee is one which adheres to accepted policy and regulations guidance.

Furthermore URT (2014) noted that, Primary Education in Tanzania is guaranteed to all children including; marginalized groups, those with disabilities, orphans, poverty stricken students, street children, those who do not have access to education due to their life style. Primary Education in Tanzania is Compulsory and fee free provided so all school age children should be registered to start primary education. Among the role of School Committees is to effectively communicate educational information to all parents, pupils, community, stakeholders and village, Ward/Mtaa and Local Government Authorities (MoEVT, 2009). Through effectively communication with local communities increased the number of pupils registered to start school in Songea District. Also it was found that, despite the SCs implementing their roles effectively yet there is alarming congestion and shortage of classrooms in some schools. The finding is compatible to ETP (1995) stated that, the school environment at primary level is very poor and non- conducive to learning. The pupils attend classes in poorly constructed and ill equipped schools.

Regarding to the findings, the study confirms that, if School Committees are well involved in administration and supervision of primary schools; they play an important roles in ensuring that all school age children are admitted and registered to start primary education. The study also noted that, in ensuring that there is access to primary education SCs face a challenges of insufficient classrooms to accommodate the increased number of pupils registered to start primary education.

4.4 Responsibilities of SC in Ensuring Students’ Attendance is Enhanced and Dropout is Decreased in Schools
The second objective aimed at assessing the responsibilities of School Committee in ensuring that students’ attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in Songea District. The objective was set to find out whether SC members understand their responsibilities in ensuring that students’ attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in primary schools. The researcher used questionnaire where by SC chairpersons were asked to say YES/NO against the questions provided to find information regarding to the objective. The findings were presented in sub sections as follows.

4.4.1 The Role of SC in Ensuring Students’ Attendance Is Enhanced In Schools
The researcher wanted to find out if SC members use to monitor students’ attendance in their schools. The SC chairpersons were asked whether SC members make follow-up in primary schools ensuring that all students attend to school all the week days. The responses are shown in Table 4.14.







The Table 4.14 indicates that 19 (95%) of the SC chairpersons said YES to respond the question asked if the SC members make follow-up in primary schools ensuring all students attend to school daily. The only 1 respondent (5%) said NO. This implies that SC members understand their responsibility in ensuring students attendance is enhanced in primary schools. The key findings in this study on if SC involved in ensuring students attendance is enhanced in primary schools is that, the most of SC member are involved in ensuring that students attendance is enhanced in schools. Similarly during the interview with Ward Education Coordinators, the most of them stated that SCs members make follow-up ensuring students’ attendance is enhanced, also they used to pursue parents to contribute school meals for their children, as a results, increased school attendance to all primary schools where students were provided with school meal.

4.4.2 Truancy and Dropout in Primary Schools
The researcher wanted to investigate whether a truancy and dropout is a problem in primary schools or not. The SC chairpersons asked to say YES/NOT against the question provided. The responses are indicated in Table 4.15. 









The results indicated that 11 (55%) said YES supporting the statement on presence of the problem of truancy and students dropout from schools while 9 (45) respondents said NO to the statement. This implies that in primary schools among of students they don’t attend to school daily and a least number of students are dropped out. Truancy is a bad behavior since the truant lack the consistence in attaining their studies leads to poor performance. The researcher also asked all respondents said YES to state the factors for students being truant and they mentioned communities as a source of truancy since children used as cheap labor to harvest their crops, lack of day meals in primary schools also mentioned as a source of truancy, parents living long distance from school (farm) especially during the summer. Also the researcher wanted to know the factors for students dropping out from schools and respondents claimed that poverty, parents transfer to arable land for agriculture is among the factors for dropping out.

4.4.3 The Roles of SC in Ensuring That All Pupils Registered Standard One Complete Primary Education
Question was posed to investigate whether SC members were responsible in ensuring that all school age children are registered to start primary education and they complete the circle of seven years. The SC chairpersons were asked through questionnaire to say YES or No relating to their schools. The responses are presented in Table 4.16.







The results in Table 4.16 indicates that the most of respondents 19 (95%) said YES but only 1 (5%) said NO. From the results above it means that School Committees in primary schools are responsible and active in ensuring that all pupils registered standard one attend to school and complete their circle of primary education. Researcher also wanted to know the challenges encountered by School Committee in ensuring that all pupils are registered and complete standard seven. 

All respondents 19 (95%) said YES were asked to state whether there is any challenges in implementing such responsibility and results showed that 17 (89.5) faced challenges while 2 (10.5%) had not experienced any challenges. When a researcher asked what should be done to overcome all challenges; the following are responses as SC chairpersons filled in the questionnaire
i.	Education should be provided to parents and communities through meeting
ii.	Communication between SC members, teachers and parents should be improved
iii.	Increasing the number of classrooms, desks and pit latrines to meet the number of pupils in primary schools

4.4.4: The Legal Actions Taken by SC against Truants and Their Parents
The subsection explores whether SC had taken legal actions against the truants in primary schools and parents whose children don’t attend to school daily. Researcher posed Question to SC chairpersons through questionnaire which was required to be filled by saying YES/NO to the statement concerned. The responses are shown in Table 4.17.








The Table 4.17 indicates that 19 (95%) of 20 were said YES to support the statement that SC take legal actions against all kind of truancy in primary schools including both pupils and their parents. This implies that SC members are strong enough to fight against truants and all causative agents. In the contrary, 1 (5%) said No, means that when children not attended to school no legal action taken against such bad behavior in a certain school. Truancy leads to dropout, thus teachers and SC members should cooperate with parents and communities to improve students’ daily attendance in primary schools. Furthermore the evidence from documents reviewed by researcher from thirteen primary schools visited by researcher looking for weekly report logbook, it was observed that only 89% of all pupils in primary schools attend to school daily at local level.

4.4.5 Involvement of Village Councils in Ensuring Students’ Attendance and Decreasing Dropout in Primary Schools
The researcher sought to investigate the extent to which Village Councils give support to SC in ensuring students’ attendance and decreasing dropout in primary schools. SC chairpersons were asked through questionnaire to state whether Village Councils provides support to SC in solving challenges related to students’ attendance and dropout in primary schools. Responses were given by SC as shown in Table 4.18.








Results in Table 4.18 indicates that 17 (85%) of respondents said yes while 3 (15%) said no to the statement wanted to know if village councils give support to SC in ensuring students’ attendance and decreasing dropout. Since the majority said YES, the findings suggest that, the most of village councils provides support to SC in solving challenges facing primary schools including truancy and dropout. Through the support given by village councils it is suggested that, students’ attendance might be maintained and dropout is decreased in primary schools. But the few said no, they were not ignored, this implies that a least village councils not giving support to SC in reducing problems of dropout and students’ attendance, this leads to truants and increased dropout in some primary schools. 

Among the reason behind the increased dropout as mentioned by one Ward Education Coordinator when was interviewed by the researcher is a long distance from home to school. Similarly, Omari (1994) conducted a research on critical issues in Tanzania education and concluded that, the longer distance from home to school the more children unwilling to walk to school especially during the rain and summer sun.

4.4.6 Discussion of the Findings
The results showed that, most of School Committees are active in ensuring that students’ attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in primary schools. They make follow up at the village level ensuring that truants are caught and sent to schools, and legal action is taken to all parents whose children are not attending to school. Findings go parallel to MoEVT (2009) noted that, since the launching of PEDP in 2002, more responsibilities and powers have been conferred to School Committee to enable them pursue local level initiatives in the management and development of their respective schools. Also Rout (2014) conducted a case study on the functioning of SC in rural elementary schools and it was found that SC discharged its roles actively for achieving universal enrolment by checking the school attendance and absenteeism learners.

Furthermore they are responsible in making sure that all pupils registered standard one complete standard seven. Implementing such responsibilities equals to the fulfillment of the desire of decentralization of primary education in Tanzania. Similarly it was noted that, “reforming of education and school management in Tanzania is consistent with the assumption that school based management and thus school based decision making is likely to be an appropriate school management structure that will help to effectively address most of the education problems related to education quality, access and equality’’ (Nguni, 2005).

The study also noted that, regardless the efforts made by SCs in ensuring students attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased, still dropout and truancy exists in a few primary schools in Songea district caused by parents’ movement from one area to another looking for arable land. Findings go hand in hand with Borongo (2007) contented that children, whose parents or guardians occupations were peasantry, fishing or involved in petty trade were likely to be truants and in the long run drop out from school.

From the study findings, it is confirmed that the most of School committees implement their responsibilities effectively including fighting against truants and dropout from schools but efforts they made are hindered by challenges such as parents movement, and lack of supports from local communities when problems persists.

4.5 Contributions of School Committee in Ensuring that Schools have a Good Discipline and Students are Provided Day Meals as a Strategy to Improve School Welfare
The third objective of the study aimed to determine the contributions of school committee in ensuring that schools have a good discipline and students are provided day meals as a strategy to improve school welfare. In achieving the aspects related to this study, researcher prepared a few questions which were responded by SC chairpersons by saying YES/NO to the statement given. The items used are as follows.

4.5.1 The Role of SC in Ensuring Availability of School Meals
The researcher wanted to investigate to what extent the school meals are available in all primary schools and how SC are responsible in ensuring that school meals are provided in primary schools. A researcher gathered the respondents’ data on whether SC members are responsible in ensuring that school meals are provided or not. The SC chairpersons were required to say YES/NO against the question. The responses are presented in Table 4.19.







Table 4.19 shows that, 17 (85%) of 20 respondents said YES while 3 (15%) said NO to the statement that SC ensuring the availability of school meals. Since the majority said YES, the findings suggest that most of SC involved in ensuring the provision of school meals to improve school welfare. In other hand, result shows that there is some SC not involved in ensuring availability of meals in their schools. This causes the schools not provide meals to pupils leading to truancy since while the pupils went to get food at home during the afternoon among them don’t return to school for further learning. 

The researcher also wanted to know whether school meals provided annually in all primary schools or not and results was that, 15 (75%) of 20 respondents proved to ensure the provision of meals in their school said YES while 5 (25%) said NO. This means that the most of primary schools provides school meals annually, but the few primary schools can’t afford to provide school meals as required. Also the researcher asked respondents to give their comments on what should be done to ensure the provisions of school meals all over the year and their responses were as follows;
i.	Parents’ contributions to primary schools should be clearly stated by LGAs
ii.	Bylaws should be enacted by Village councils to ensure all parents contributing for school meals
iii.	Education on importance of school meals provision should be provided to parents
iv.	Involving all primary schools in agricultural programme by cultivating at least one acre of maize and parents should contribute fertilizer.
v.	Government should provide subsidies to all primary schools to facilitate primary schools to cultivate maize to ensure day meals provision annually.

4.5.2 Responsibilities of Social Welfare Committees in Ensuring Provision of School Meals
Researcher wanted to investigate to what extent Social Welfare Committee of SC is responsible in ensuring school meals provision in their schools. SC chairpersons were asked whether a committee responsible for social welfare ensuring the availability of meals in their school. Their responses whether YES/NOT is shown in Table 4.20.










According to finding, 14 (70%)  SC chairpersons said YES to support the statement that, social welfare committees are responsible in ensuring meals are provided in primary schools while 6 (30%) said NO. means, social welfare committee not responsible in making sure that school meals is provided. Relating to the results indicated in Table 4.20, it is suggested that the most of SC had social welfare committee which is actively responsible in ensuring school meals provision.
4.5.3 The Role of SC in Ensuring Students Discipline in Primary School
The study aimed to find out whether SC members discuss students discipline and take legal action for all students did mistake. SC chairpersons were asked to state if school discipline is discussed by SC in primary schools. Table 4.21 shows their responses. 





Source: Field Data 


Table 4.21 illustrates that 18 (90%) agreed to the statement that SC discusses school discipline and they take legal actions when pupils misbehave for instance, all truants  sent to Village Executive Officer for further actions. But the only 2 (10%) said that, SC not discuss issues related to school discipline. Since the majority said yes, it is suggested that SC members discusses students discipline through meeting and if possible legal actions are taken. Researcher also wanted to investigate if there are any challenges facing SC in ensuring school meals are provided and discipline is maintained in primary schools. 

Results indicated that, all 18 (100%) SC chairpersons said yes, means that there are challenges in ensuring school discipline and day meals provision in primary schools. Furthermore the researcher asked SC chairpersons to mention challenges facing SC in ensuring school discipline and meals provision in primary schools. The following are challenges as mentioned by SC chairpersons;- among of parents couldn’t contribute foods for their children, lack of support to disabled children, lack of support from Village Councils and Police posts, lack of moral support from parents, poor budgeting for school meals, and parents’ delay to contribute.

4.5.4 Students Dismissed From Primary Schools
In this subsection, the researcher sought to investigate whether SC dismissed students with bad behavior from schools. The SC chairpersons were further asked to say YES/ NO against the statement aimed to find out if School Committee used to dismiss misbehaved students in primary school. And all responded YES options were required to justify by listing all the kind of mistake or misbehavior led students being dismissed from school. The responses related to students dismissal from primary schools shown in Table 4.22.






Source: Field Data 


Data in Table 4.22 shows that the majority respondents 18 (90%) reported that in their schools no students misbehaved and dismissed from schools by SC while only 3 (15%) reported that there were students misbehaved and dismissed from school. This implies that the most of students have a good behavior in primary schools since more SC chairpersons said no to the statement wanted to find out if there are students dismissed from school. Researcher also wanted to investigate the kind of mistake which students have done and caused a dismissal from school. All three respondents indicated that the causes for students’ dismissal from schools were truancy and pregnancy. It means that truancy and pregnancy are the major causes for students being dismissed from primary school.

4.5.5 Respectability of Resolutions Made by SC in Primary Schools
The study in this subsection aimed to investigate to what extent Village Council and Communities respected the resolutions made by School Committee in ensuring provision of day meals and sustainability of good discipline in primary schools. The researcher asked the SC chairpersons to give their opinions whether SC resolutions in primary schools are respected by Communities and village councils. The responses are shown in Table 4.23.










Table 4.23 indicates that 12 (65%) of 20 SC chairpersons said YES while 8 (35%) said NO to the statement that Village Councils and Communities respect the resolutions made by SC in ensuring a good discipline and day meals are provided in primary schools. Since the majority of SC chairpersons agreed with the statement, it is suggested that resolutions made by SC members concerning provision of day meals and enhanced good discipline in primary schools are respected by communities and village councils. 
Researcher also not ignored all respondents said no resolutions made by SC respected by Village councils and communities. To justify the statements all respondents were required to give evidences regarding to their responses whereby among of respondents said yes, gave the evident that village councils used to punish legally all parents seemed to be reluctant against school rules and village bylaws, communities contribute for school meals, rehabilitation of school infrastructures, attending school meeting and they participate in implementation of a whole school plan. 

For respondents said no against statement that Village Councils and communities respect SC resolutions relating to provisions of school meals and enhanced good discipline gave an evidence that; Village Council have no power to punish parents whose children are truant and all seemed to be reluctant to contribute day meals to school as much as concern. Similarly during the interview with WEOs, it was explained that SC members used to influence parents to contribute for day meals in primary schools, and DEO stated that, SCs members played a great role in provision of day meals and enhanced a good discipline in primary schools. 

4.5.6 Discussion of the Findings
This study found that, most of School Committees contributes much in ensuring that schools have a good discipline and students are provided day meals to improve school welfare. School Committee members maintained school discipline as a results improved academic achievement in primary schools. Findings is compatible to Bear (2010) proved that, self-discipline promotes positive school climate fosters academic achievement and eventually promotes self-worth and emotional well-being. 
It was found that there is a least in disciplinary events in primary school in Songea District and no corporal punishment taken by teachers and SC members. It is the same to Fields (2000) who found that disciplinary problems seem to occur more frequently at the Secondary School level than in Primary Schools. It is also noted that SCs used to educate parents and communities on the importance of having school feeding programme and mobilized themto contribute for day meals to improve students’ welfare. 

The finding go hand in hand with Trisha (2007) who noted that, motivation theory on school feeding programme has impact to student long term correction of nutritional deficiencies. Similarly, Taylor (2009) noted that children who are stunted, anemic, experience hunger or have poor dietary intakes tend to have poorer school performance including late enrollment and poor attendance, on the contrary food attracts children to school and give them energy and concentration to focus on learning. Furthermore Tanzania Food and Nutrition Centre (2006) found that there is relationship between students nutritional status and academic performance, also contended that high absenteeism, lack of concentration in class and early dropout are a result of short- term hunger.

From the study findings, most of School Committees contributes on ensuring provision of day meals and maintained school discipline in primary schools. The study also noted that, there is misconception in some schools on the contribution of day meals among parents and political leaders claiming that primary education is free so there is no need to contribute for any means.
4.6 Challenges have been Experienced by School Management Team in Ensuring that there is Improved and Sustainable Access Primary Education
This is the fourth section of the study aimed to find out challenges have been experienced school management team in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access primary education. It provides the answer of fourth research question “What are challenges have been experienced by school management team in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access primary education in Songea District?” The question aimed to explore the data related to challenges experienced by school management team in improving and sustain access to primary education. This section was divided into subsections with questions constructed regarding to objective in order to address the kind of challenges faced school management team in their localities. 

The data was collected using questionnaires to 20 head teachers and semi-structured interviews for one District Education Officer (Primary) and Eight Ward Education Officers. Also researcher visited 10 primary schools reviewing documents related to the study. The section provides the challenges experienced by District Education Officer (primary), Ward Education Officers and Head teachers. The researcher suggested that, all as educational managers experienced challenges in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education.

4.6.1 Challenges Have Been Experienced by Head Teachers in Ensuring That There is Improved and Sustainable Access Primary Education
Researcher posed questionnaire to head teachers aimed to find challenges related to admission and registration of primary school students, Involvement of school communities in school development, School committees’ accountability, and insufficiency school infrastructures. Also researcher wanted to know to what extent the students were retained for three consecutive years. Head teachers were asked questions to respond positively or negatively (agree or disagree against the statement).

4.6.1.1 Challenges Related to Admission and Registration of Primary School Students
The question on challenges related to admission and registration of primary school students aimed to find out whether SC members involving in ensuring all school age children are admitted and registered to start primary education in their localities. The researcher wanted head teachers to agree or disagree to the statement on presence of challenges related to SC members’ participation in admission and registration of school age children to start primary education. The results are presented in Table 4.24.

4.6.1.2 Challenges Related to Involvement of School Communities in Ensuring Good Discipline and Students’ Attendance
Second question aimed to investigate the involvement of parents and communities in ensuring good discipline and enhanced students’ attendance in primary schools. The head teachers were required to agree or disagree to the statement that among parents and communities not provides support in ensuring good discipline and students’ attendance in primary schools. The researcher also wanted respondents agreed to the statement giving evidence to support their responses and one head teacher responded by writing that;
“when teachers tried to maintain school attendance through punishing truants, their parents used to lay teachers that their children were sick, second the students handled carelessly at home and communities, not only that but also parents moving for farming and leaving pupils alone as housekeeper, and lastly children are used as cheap labor for farming and harvesting crops during studies”.

The responses to the question showing their agreements on involvement of school communities are presented in Table 4.24.

4.6.1.3 Challenges Related to Provision of Training to School Committee Members
Third question was posed to find out whether the School committee members were provided training to know their respective roles and responsibilities. The head teachers were required to agree or disagree to the statement that, school committee members were provided training to know their roles and responsibilities. The researcher suggested that, if SC members know they roles and responsibilities, misunderstanding in resolving issues related to improving and sustainability of access to primary education decreased. The results are shown in Table 4.24. 

4.6.1.4 Challenges Related to Insufficiency and Conducive School Infrastructures
The main focus of this question was to whether primary schools have sufficient infrastructures and conducive to all children registered to sustain access to primary education. Head teachers were required to agree or disagree to the statement that Primary schools have sufficient infrastructures, and it is conducive for all pupils to learn regardless their gender and special needs. It means that, infrastructures are conducive for provision of inclusive education. The results are shown in Table 4.24.
Table 4.24: Summary to Challenges have been Experienced by Head Teachers
Items	Responses	Total
	Agree	%	Disagree	%	Frequency	%
4.6.1a	SC members are involved in admission and registration of pupils to start primary education	17	85	3	15	20	100
4.6.1b	School Communities are not involved in ensuring good discipline and enhanced students attendance	13	65	7	35	20	100
4.6.1c	School committees were trained frequently to know their roles and responsibilities	10	50	10	50	20	100
4.6.1d	Primary schools have sufficient and conducive infrastructures for all pupils to learn	2	10	18	90	20	100
Source: Field Data 


Results in Table 4.24 indicates that 17(85%) agreed to the statement that SC members are involved in admission and registration of pupils to start primary education while only 3(15%) disagreed to the statement. This implies that the most of primary schools the process of admission and registration of school age children to start primary education is not only done by head teachers but also involved SC members. The researcher investigated that; yet there are few primary schools where admission and registration of school age children conducted only by the head teachers. 

Responses to 4.6.1.2 question indicated that 13 (65%) agreed while 7 (35%) disagreed to the statement School Communities are not involved in ensuring good discipline and enhanced students attendance. Referring to the responses the researcher suggested that the most of School communities are not involved in ensuring that, students’ good discipline and school attendance are maintained or there is no support provided from school communities. The few respondents disagreed to the statement are not ignored since it proves that among School communities give support to head teachers in ensuring good discipline and enhanced students attendance in primary schools. 

Responses to question 4.6.1.3 shows that 10 (50%) respondent agreed while 10 (50%) disagreed to the statement that School committees were trained frequently to know their roles and responsibilities. The finding revealed that some School Committee members are trained to know their roles and responsibilities while others are not trained. This implies that there some SC members don’t know their responsibilities.

Responses to question 4.6.1.4 indicates that 2 (10%) of respondents agreed while 18 (90%) disagreed to the statement that Primary schools have sufficient and conducive infrastructures for all pupils to learn. This implies that the most of primary schools have insufficient infrastructures to accommodate all pupils registered to start primary schools Also results shows that there is small number of primary schools with conducive and sufficient infrastructures. This is in agreement with findings by Mamdan and Diof (1994) who proved that many primary schools are in bad conditions in terms of infrastructures, teaching and learning resources. Furthermore the infrastructures available are not conducive for pupils with disabilities. 
4.6.1.5 Differences between the Number of Pupils Registered Standard One and Completed Standard
In this subsection the researcher investigated to what extent pupils registered to start primary education differ from those completed standard seven, also wanted to find out the determinant factors for pupils not completing primary education. Head teachers were required to complete the Table by filling the number of pupils registered to start standard one for three consecutive years and those completed standard seven in 2016, 2017 and 2018. Furthermore they were required to find differences between pupils registered and completed primary education after seven years of study and reasons behind the differences. The only 19 head teachers out of 20 were responded to the question because among 20 primary schools targeted, one primary school was a new and there is lack of information to respond a question. Results are shown in Table 4.25.

Table 4.25: Different from Pupils Registered Standard One and Completed Standard Seven






Source: Field Data 


Results in Table 4.25 indicates that registration of school age children to start primary education decreased from 2010 to 2012 but completion rate increased from 2010 to 2012 as data from nineteen primary schools as presented by the head teachers responded to the questionnaire and summarized by researcher regarding to the data collected. The researcher investigated that there is a differences between pupils registered to start standard one compared to those completed standard seven consecutively. Also the number of pupils who were not completed primary schools seemed to decrease from 2010 t0 2012. This implies that there is a huge changes made in education sector attracting pupils to remain in primary schools. The researcher also determined that girls were the most retainable compared to boys as results indicated that, for three consecutive years 319 boys were out of the schools compared to 243 a number of girls out of schools for that time.

The study showed how pupils dropout from primary schools and how the number of droppers varies from a year to another. The researcher suggested that causes of pupils being out of the schools would be a transfer from one schools to another, repetition especially in standard one or standard four, dropout, truancy, death and pregnancy for girls. To justify the statements the 19 head teachers were required to explain the reasons for differences between pupils registered and completed standard seven. Responses are shown in Table 4.26.








Source: Field Data 


Table 4.26 shows that 17 (89%) out of 19 respondents said that decreased number of pupils completed standard seven compared to all started standard ore is caused by transfer of parents with their children from one area to another. The second reasons seemed to be the dropout/truancy since 10 (53%) out of 19 head teachers responded to the statement that dropout and truancy are the causes of pupils not completing primary schools. Repetition in standard one who failed in Reading, Writing and Arithmetic, and standard four failed Standard Four National Assessment seemed to be the third factors for pupils started primary education not all completed standard seven since 6 (32%) out of 19 responded to the question. 

Researcher also investigated that death also is a source of differences between pupils started and completed schools as a results indicated that 5 (26%) out of 19 said that death is among the factors for decreasing the number of pupils completed standard seven. Also 2 (11%) respondents out of 19 mentioned the pregnancy as a source of pupils not completing standard seven. The researcher suggested that the most of pupils transfer with their parents with different purposes and reasons led to pupils started in a particular school fail to complete as they started. The researcher also suggested that dropout and truancy is a huge challenge especially at local level led to decreasing the number of pupil completed primary education in a certain schools. Other causes mentioned not ignored by researcher, for instance measures should be taken to reduce repetition rates and pregnant.

4.6.2 Challenges Have Been Experienced by Ward Education Coordinator in Ensuring That There is Improved and Sustainable Access Primary Education
This subsection discusses the data based on interview provided to 8 Ward Education coordinators as educational manager of primary education at Ward level. The study aimed to investigate the challenges has been experienced by WEOs in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education. The researcher asked WEOs whether they have experienced the problem of students’ dropout and truancy in their localities. All8 (100%) Ward Education Coordinators interviewed said that dropout and truancy is among challenges experienced in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education. They stated that challenges experienced are caused by parents economic activities practiced in their localities especially farming and pastoralist. One Ward Education Coordinator reported that;
“In my Ward, during the agriculture period the most of parents moving from their settlers’ home to the farm a far distance from primary schools, and at the new settlements temporary huts were built to live while children remain at home living difficult life led them to be truant and others were dropped from schools. Also there are new comers (pastoralist) who came with their children and living a far from schools as a results their children are truants and others out of schools.

Another Ward Education Coordinator had this to explain: 
“It is difficult to ensure that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education in my Ward because parents are moving to our neighboring Country Mozambique with their children without any information to head teachers, others leave their children alone and without care as a results every year one girl in Lilahi Primary School gets pregnancy and no causative agents was caught because they used to run to neighboring Country and communities are not ready to give cooperation to police”.

From the above information, the researcher suggested that, at local level parents and communities are the source of truancy and pupils’ dropout from primary schools enhancing difficulties in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education.

When they were asked to explain their responsibilities in ensuring students’ attendance is enhanced and dropout is reduced in primary schools, responses are as follows; education is provided to parents and communities, involving other stakeholders such as political leaders, preparing and sending to Ward Development Committees a list of all truants and parents whose children are out of schools for further legal actions and conducting a campaign through public meetings on importance of day meals provisions in primary schools as an attractive measures to increase school attendances. Also respondents said that School Committees contributed much in ensuring that students’ attendance is enhanced in their localities. In interview with one Ward Education Coordinator, one had this to say;
“All School Committee members were involved in a campaign of day meals provision in primary schools as a solution to increase school attendances. The campaign is conducted through public meeting where by all SC members are participated, as a result 2 (33%) out of 6 primary schools provides day meals while 4 (67%) remained, day meal will be provided later. This is a huge improvement in my Ward than ever before, since now school attendance is enhanced in two primary schools where a day meal is provided”.

From the study, a researcher noted that SC members contributed much in ensuring that students’ attendance is enhanced through campaign in public meetings on the importance of day meals provision in primary schools, and making follow up for truants and dropped out pupils ensuring that, they were returned to continue with their studies. To justify the statement from WECs on how SC members contribute in ensuring that there is access to primary education, the researcher also interviewed the District Education Officer on how SC members ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access primary education. Responses from the DEO indicated that SC members participated in construction of classrooms, pit latrines and they used to mobilize communities and other stakeholders to contribute for school development.

Researcher also wanted to know how District education officers are responsible in ensuring that students’ attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased. One DEO was asked through interview question to explain measures taken in ensuring access to primary education. District Education Officer said that, in ensuring that all school age children attained primary education Satellite Schools were established to meet the requirement of communities living a long distance from schools. To emphasize this, District Education Officer reported that:
“In my district, nine satellite schools were established to the area with scattered settlement where peoples live for agriculture with their children a long distance from primary schools. Each Satellite school has 2 employed teachers sent by District and more than 1500 children have access to primary education. There are 9 pupils from satellite schools completed Standard seven and passed to continue with Secondary Education. But infrastructures are not enough compared to the larger number of pupils in satellite schools. Satellite schools decreased dropout for all pupils who used to walk a long distance from their home to primary school”. 

From the study, the researcher noted that school managers knows their responsibilities and contributed much in ensuring that there is enhanced students’ attendance and dropout is decreased in primary schools. The data also shows that, there are challenges in implementing their responsibilities such as deficit of teachers and insufficiency of infrastructures in satellite schools as a result satellite centers were not registered to be primary schools. More over teachers from urban background may find difficult to adapt living rural areas without infrastructures such as teachers’ houses and they resist being posted to satellite schools situated at remote areas. Sufficient infrastructures and improved access to social services attracts workers. According to UNESCO (2015), in 2003 nearly 2000 out of 90000 newly qualified teachers refused to be posted to their assigned schools in Tanzania due to presence of poor social services and insufficient school infrastructures.

In this objective a researcher’ concern was also to investigate whether all school age children at ward level were admitted and registered to primary education. The study aimed to find out challenges experienced by Ward Education Coordinators in ensuring that all school age children are registered to start standard one in their area of jurisdiction. The researcher interviewed all 8 Ward education Coordinators where by interviewees were required to give evidence in percentage for three years proving their responses from 2017 to 2019. The responses are shown in Table 4.27.













Source: Field Data 


From Table 4.27, indicates that, the average of pupils’ registration to start primary education at Ward level was above 100% from 2017 to 2019. 105.7% of all estimated children were registered in 2017; in 2018 they dropped up to 102.5% and in 2019 increased up to average of 110%. This implies that there is no consistence in registering children to start primary education. According to responses as indicated in Table 4.27 the researcher suggested that overlapping of percentage of registration caused by poor estimation done by Head teachers every year. To justify that, a researcher asked WEOs to state the reason behind the overlapping of percentage of registration regardless the challenges experienced at local levels. One interviewee had this to say;
“Estimating the number of pupils to be registered to start primary education at local level in Songea district is so difficult especially those schools neighboring to Mbinga District whereby Matengo people use to move from Mbinga District to Songea District looking for arable land for agricultures. The cloud of people interring to the forests at Songea District with their children above 6 years and afterward they send pupils to the nearby schools and effecting not only increased number of pupils registered compared to those estimated but also led to deforestations while preparing their farm for cropping maize”.

The statement shows that, the number of school age children registered to start primary education exceed to the number estimated because there is a new comer after estimation of pupils to be registered to start primary education. Referring to the data presented in the Table 4.27 indicates that, in 2019 there is increased percentage of pupils registered to start primary education compared to two last years. Furthermore the researcher suggested that people are now understood the motives of so called fee free basic education policy implemented by Tanzania government to ensure access to basic education.

Researcher also posed a question to find out whether there is any challenge in implementing educational policies and directives as stipulated by the Ministry of Education Science and Technology. The question said; - What are challenges experienced in ensuring that educational policies and directives are properly implemented to ensure access to primary education in your localities? Through interview, results showed that 8 (100%) Ward Education Officers said that the major challenge is misinterpretation of policies and directives. To clarify this, One WECs reported that:
“Education policies and directives are interpreted wrongly in our localities, for instance when the Government announced fee free primary education it was understood that everything needed in primary schools will be provided by the Government even meals provision as a results parents rejected to contribute for day meals as it was before and now students’ attendance decreased in my Ward”.  

When District Education Officer was interviewed emphasized that:
“Before fee free primary education was announced in 2016, the most of primary schools provided day meals but after that, among parents said that were not required to contribute for school development and divided all foods contributed to school. I used to provide education with District Commissioner to parents and communities at village level and now 80% of primary schools provide day meals”.

Statements shows that, education managers experiencing a challenge of misinterpretation of policies and directives as provided by Ministries leading to difficulties in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education.

4.6.3 Discussion of the Findings
This study found that, there are challenges experienced by educational management team of primary schools in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access primary education in Songea District. They experienced challenges of shortage of teachers, insufficient school infrastructures, dropout and truancy in primary schools. It is also found that among SCs members don’t know their managerial roles leading to insufficient cooperation with head teachers. The findings go hand in hand with Alphonce (2011) who pointed out that, one of the major challenges facing education managers is insufficient cooperation with subordinates specifically teachers and head of school. 

MoEST (2007) noted that School Committee are charged with the responsibility of policy making and policy implementation, maintenance of discipline, upholding high academic standards for the school, recruiting members of teaching and non-teaching staff, controlling financial management and initiation of projects for the schools. SCs members were not recruited and oriented in their position, more over the most of them are new in their position caused poor performance. The findings is go hand in hand with Saleem (2011) noted that training and development enhances job satisfaction and productivity for organizations since employees know what is expected of them as they also equipped with the knowledge and tools to perform their jobs efficiently. Similarly to Kagendo (2010) pointed out that failure to provide enough training to staff members to fill identified future needs poses a threat to the institution. 






SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents a summary of the study, conclusions and recommendations based on the discussions of the findings as presented in previous chapter. Summary and conclusions of the study based on each objective of this study.

5.2	Summary of the Study
The general objective of the study was to investigate the impact of Decentralization on access to primary education: The case of School Committees in Songea District in Tanzania. The study was guided by the following research questions:
i.	What is the role of school committee in ensuring that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary education?
ii.	 What are the responsibilities of school committee in ensuring students’ attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in schools?
iii.	What are the contributions of school committee in ensuring that schools have a good discipline and students are provided day meals as a strategy to improve school welfare?
iv.	What are challenges have been experienced by school management team in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access primary education in Songea District?

The study was conducted in Songea District where by Forty Nine (49) respondents were involved. Random sampling technique was used to select 20 head teachers and purposive sampling techniques used to select1 DEO, 8 WECs, and 20 SCs chairpersons. Study employed mixed approach in which both qualitative and quantitative methods were used to achieve the stated objectives of the study. Data were collected by using semi-structured interview from DEO, WECs and documentary review methods used to collect secondary data from 10 primary schools used to support arguments from respondents. 

Documents reviewed were admission books, attendance register, PSLE and SFNA results, SCs meeting files, visitors ’ book and punishment book. Questionnaires used as instrument of data collection to obtain responses from SCs chairpersons and head teachers. The data collected from the study were processed and analyzed by using content analysis supported by direct quotations introduced by respondents and “Statistical Package for Social Sciences” (SSSP) version 20 software.

Instruments used to collect data were ideal to the study which specifically intended to:-
i.	To assess the role of school committee in ensuring that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary education.
ii.	To assess the responsibilities of the school committee in ensuring students attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in schools.
iii.	To analyze the contributions of school committee to ensure the school has a good discipline and students are provided day meals as a strategy to improve the school welfare.
iv.	Examine the challenges facing school management team to improve and sustain access primary education in Songea District.
5.2.1 Role of School Committee in Ensuring That All School Age Children Admitted and Registered to Start Primary Education
This was intended to assess the role of School Committee members in ensuring that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary school. It was found that majority of School Committee members involved and cooperate with head teachers in ensuring that all school age children are admitted and registered to start primary education, as a result increased standard one admission and registration rate in schools. Furthermore, SCs are used to take legal actions for all parents whose children are out of school. Also the study revealed that, despite the efforts done by SCs members, still there is small number of school age children out of schools caused by their parents living long distance from school.

5.2.2 Responsibilities of the School Committee in Ensuring Student Attendance is Enhanced and Dropout Is Decreased n Schools
It was among objectives aimed to assess the responsibilities of school committees in ensuring student attendance is enhanced and drop out is decreased. It was found that Most of School Committees members know their responsibilities in ensuring that students’ attendance is enhanced and dropout is decreased in primary schools. Through the responses from sampled SCs chairpersons, it was revealed that, legal actions also has been taken by SCs against truancy and dropout where by all truants and droppers with their parents were nominated and sent to Village Executive Officer for further actions. 

School Committees members used to make follow up ensuring that school attendance is enhanced and decreased drop out. Truancy and dropout is caused by pupils living far from primary schools, and among of them move a long distance of more than 10 kilometers from their settlers’ home to schools. It is persisting more in schools boarded to neighboring country of Mozambique and Mbinga District whereby people are moving from one area to another looking for arable land for agriculture as a result they started to live far from social services such as primary schools and health.

5.2.3 Contributions of School Committee to Ensure the School Have a Good Discipline and Students are Provided Day Meals as a Strategy to Improve the School Welfare
The study found that, School Committees contributes much in ensuring that schools have good discipline and students are provided day meals as strategy to improve social welfare. It was indicated that, small committees in SC are active, such as social welfare committee seemed to be involved and influential to parents in ensuring that students are provided day meals in primary schools. Also SC maintained discipline in primary schools and resolutions made in solving problems related to misbehavior are respected by the communities and village councils.

5.2.4 Challenges Facing School Management Team to Improve and Sustain Access Primary Education in Songea District
The findings indicated that, School management team experienced challenges in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education. For this study education management team involved were head teachers, WEOs and DEO. sampled head teachers indicated that, there are challenges like; insufficient school infrastructures, inadequate school facilities for all children to learn, school environment not conducive for children with special needs, New SC members not trained to know their responsibilities, also truancy and dropout are still persist in primary schools. 

During the interview with Ward Education Coordinators commented that, day meals are not provided in some schools, truancy, dropout, parents living a long distance from schools with their school age children, misinterpretation of education policies and guidelines done by some school communities and political leaders. Among stakeholders and communities is not contributing for school development claiming that primary education is free provided and all challenges related to primary education provisions, such as insufficient school infrastructures will be solved by government.

The findings from one DEO indicated that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education, since nine satellite schools were established where by more than 1500 pupils now have access to primary education than ever before. Ward Executive Officers and village Executive Officers from affected areas were mobilized to build a new classrooms and government provided money for uncompleted buildings. All nine satellite schools are not qualified to be registered as primary schools because there are inadequate classrooms, lack of teachers and deficit of school facilities leading to continuity of truancy and pupils’ dropout.

5.4 Conclusions
The study concludes in the assessed primary school of Songea District, the decentralization of primary education, management and supervision improved access to primary education at local level. Since, it was found that presence of School Committees increased the number of school age children admitted and registered standard one in primary schools. School Committees members involved in insuring that all school age children regardless their gender, disabilities, ethnicity have access to primary education. They make follow-up to all parents with school age children and used to educate people on importance of primary education. On the other hand, the findings indicated that the most of primary schools have insufficient school infrastructures enough to accommodate all pupils registered to start standard one. 

In the same token, the most of School Committees members understood their responsibilities in ensuring that students’ attendance is enhanced and drop out is decreased in schools. They make follow- up ensuring that all pupils registered standard one complete a primary circle of seven years, and legal actions were taken against truant and parents whose children dropped out from primary school. Also it was noted that, still there are challenges of truancy and dropout in some schools because, there is no supportive measures given by village councils and communities in enhancing students’ attendance and retentions.

Similarly, it was found out School Committees play their role effectively to maintain school discipline and day meals provision as a strategy to improve school welfare. The most of primary have Small Committees which is active and influential for parents to contribute for school meals. On the other hand it was found that, among few parents didn’t contributed for school meals because the Government disbursing millions of money to schools monthly.  
The study also found that, management team of primary schools played great roles in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education in their localities. It was revealed that, the presence of school management team emphasized the importance of schooling and motivated parents sending their children to school. There is good communication among School management team and school committees members with other stakeholders ensuring access to primary education in their localities as result 9 satellite schools were built for pupils living more than 10 kilometers from primary schools. This was confirmed by responses from District Primary Education Officer during the interview researcher wanted to know measure taken ensuring to sustain access to primary education at local level.

The findings of this study therefore concluded that decentralization of social services delivery including primary education in Tanzania improved access to primary education at local level since it was observed that SCs are involved in ensuring that all school aged children are admitted and registered to start primary education, influenced day meals provisions and maintained school discipline, enhanced students attendance and decreased dropout. Also the presence of management team of primary schools managed ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access to primary education.

The researcher also noted that, despite the achievements obtained from decentralization of social services including primary education still there is challenges to ensure access primary education at local level such as shortage of primary teachers and insufficient school infrastructures.
5.5 Recommendations
Basing on the findings, the study recommends the following key actions in order to address the limitations and gap identified by research.

5.5.1 Recommendations for Action
i.	Parents should support School Committee members in ensuring that all school age children are admitted and registered to start primary education by voluntarily sending their children to school. 
ii.	Schools attendance should be maintained as well as creating cooperative learning environment between school and students
iii.	Government should improve school infrastructure and provide funds to LGAs for completion of Satellite schools in which many children at local level access primary education
iv.	Government should employ enough teachers to facilitate teaching and learning processes in all primary schools  and Satellite schoolsensuring equitable access to primary education
v.	Refresher Training should be given to Head teachers, School Committees members, Political leaders and other Local Authority officials such as; Ward Executive Officers and Village Executive Officers on how to combattruancy and decreasing drop out in their localities.
vi.	LGAs should be able to put certain strategiesthat will make school communities and other stakeholders more accountable in discharging their responsibilities ensuring the improved and sustainable access to primary education.
5.5.2 Recommendations for Further Studies
A researcher suggested the following areas for further studies
i)	The study was conducted using sample from rural primary schools to assess the role of school committee in ensuring that all school age children admitted and registered to start primary education; therefore other studies should be conducted to investigate the role of school committee in ensuring access to primary education in urban primary 
ii)	This study also assessed the responsibilities of School Committees in ensuring students attendance is enhanced and drop out is decreased. Further studies should be conducted to examine the responsibilities of school communities in improving school attendance at local level.
iii)	The study analyzed the contribution of School Committee in ensuring school has a good discipline and school meal is provided as a strategy to improve school welfare. Therefore other studies should be done to investigate the perception of parents on contribution for school meals.
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Appendix I: Documentary Analysis Checklist
District ……………………. Ward ………………… Name of School ……………
No	Type of Document	Location	Information to be reviewed	Comments
1	Students admission books	Heed teachers’ office 	Students admitted to school in 2019 versus the presents	
2	Students attendance register book 	Heed teachers’ office	Students attendance	
3	Punishment book	Head teachers’ office	Number of students dismissed from school	
4	National examination results (SFNA &PSLE)	Academic office	Pupils registered versus sat for examination in 2017 and 2018	
5	Visitors book	Head teachers	Visitors contributed to social service delivery in schools	
6	SC meeting files	Head teachers’ office	Agenda discussed to improve access to primary education 	






Appendix II: Interview Guide for District Primary Education Officer
Dear respondents,
I am Abdallah B. Mtuli a student of Open University of Tanzania (OUT) pursuing a Masters of Education in Administration Planning and Polity Studies (MED APPS). I am conducting this academic research on the Impact of Decentralization on Access to Primary Education: The case of School Committees in Songea District. The permission is being sought to participate in this study by answering the interview question that you will be asked. 
Your responses will be only used for academic purpose and will be treated with utmost confidentiality.  
1.	Can you give a short background of your education?
2.	For how long have you been serving as the District Primary Education Officer?
3.	Is school dropout a problem in your District? If yes, what are factors for pupil get out of school?
4.	Do all school age children are enrolled to start standard one every year in your District? Give examples for three consecutive years
5.	How education policies and directives are properly implemented to ensure access to primary education in your locality?
6.	How school feeding programme is implemented in all primary schools of your District?
7.	What is the status of students’ discipline in primary schools of your district? And how school committee promotes discipline in their school?
8.	How can you explain your communication with school committees in ensuring that there is improved and sustainable access primary education in your District?
Kiambatisho III:  Mwongozo wa Usaili kwa Waratibu Elimu Kata
Taarifa za awali
Jina la Kata ………………………………………………..
Kiwango cha juu cha elimu ………………………………..
Umri ……………………………………………………….
Uzoefu kazini kama Mratibu Elimu Kata ……………….
Taarifa za jumla
1.	Je kuna tatizo la utoro na wanafunzi kuacha shule katika Kata yako ?kama jibu ni ndio, ni mambo gani yanasababisha wanafunzi kuacha shule ?
2.	 Nini jukumu lako kama msimamizi wa elimu katika kukabiliana na tatizo la utoro na wanafunzi kuacha shule katika Kata yako ?
3.	Nini mchango wa kamati za shule katika kuhakikisha wanafunzi wanahudhuria shuleni katika Kata yako ?
4.	 Je watoto wenye umri wa kwenda shule wanaandikishwa kuanza darasa la kwanza kila mwaka katika kata yako ? Toa mfano wa uandikishaji kwa miaka mitatu mfululizo.
5.	Ni changamoto gani unakabiliana nazo katika kusimamia utekelezaji wa sera ya elimu na miongozo inayotolewa na serikali?
6.	 Je, programu ya utoaji wa chakula cha mchana shuleni inatekelezwa katika shule zote za kata yako ? Kama jibu ni hapana , toa sababu.






Kiambatisho IV: Hojaji kwa Wenyeviti wa Kamati   za Shule
Mpendwa Mhojiwa
Imekuwa  ni bahati  kwako kupewa  nafasi  ya kujaza  hojaja hii ambayo  lengo  lake  kuu ni  ukamilishaji  wa  shughuli  ya kitaaluma. Nakuahidi kuwa taarifa utakazozitoa zitakuwa siri na hazitatumika kwa malengo mengine tofauti na lengo lake mahsusi. Nashukuru kwa ushirikiano.
Tafadhali USIANDIKE JINA LAKO.
A)	Taarifa za awali
Jina la shule …………………………………………………………
Kiwango cha elimu ya juu…………………………………………..
Umri  ………………………………………………………………..
Uzoefu kazini kama Mwenyekiti wa Kamati ya Shule ……………..

B)	Jukumu la kamati ya shule katika kuhakikisha kwamba watoto wenye umri wa kwenda shule wanaandikishwa na kusajiliwa kuanza elimu ya shule ya msingi.
1.	Je , kamati ya shule inashirikishwa  katika  zoezi la uandikishaji na usajili wa watoto wanaoanza darasa la kwanza katika shule yako?                    Ndio                Hapana
     Kama jibu ni ndio, unadhani nini faida za kushirikisha kamati ya shule?.................................................................................................................
2.	Je, miundombinu ya shule ni rafiki kwa wanafunzi wote wanaoandikishwa kuanza darasa la kwanza katika shule yako?            Ndio             Hapana
3.	Unadhani kuna watoto wenye umri wa kwenda shule ambao hawajaandikishwa/hawapo shule?  Ndio                      Hapana 
Kama jibu ni ndio, toa sababu…………………………………………...
4.	Je, kuna watoto ambao waliandikishwa kuanza darasa la kwanza mwaka 2019 na hawakuripoti?            Ndio                                 Hapana 
Kama jibu ni ndio, ni watoto wangapi hawakuripoti? .................................
5.	Je, kamati ya shule inachukua hatua za kisheria kwa wazazi wote wenye watoto wanaoandikishwa kwenda shule na hawaripoti?                       Ndio                   Hapana  
Kama jibu ni ndio toa mfano………………………………………………
6.	Kuna changamoto zozote unazokabiliana nazo katika kuhakikisha watoto wote walioandikishwa wanasajiliwa kuanza elimu ya msingi?              Ndio          Hapana
Kama jibu ni ndio zitaje …………………………………………………

C. Majukumu ya kamati ya shule katika kuhakikisha kuwa mahudhurio ya wanafunzi yanaimarika na mdondoko wa wanafunzi unapungua shuleni.
7.	Je, wajumbe wa kamati ya shule wanafuatilia mahudhurio ya wanafunzi katika shule yako?             Ndio         Hapana 
8.	Je, katika shule yako kuna tatizo la utoro na wanfunzi kuacha shule?
Ndio              Hapana 
9.	Kama jibu ni ndio,
(A)	 Nini chanzo cha utoro katika shule yako? ……………………………
(B)	Nini chanzo cha wanafunzi kuacha shule katika shule yako?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
10.	Kamati ya shule inawajibika katika kuhakikisha watoto wote waliosajiliwa darasa la kwanza wanamaliza elimu ya msingi katika shule yako?Ndio                             Hapana  
11.	Kama jibu ni ndio,
A.	Kuna changamoto zozote katika kutekeleza jukumu hilo?
Ndio                            Hapana
B.	Unadhani  nini kifanyike  ili kutatua  changamoto  hizo? ..………………………………………………………………………
12.	Kuna  hatua  zozote  za kisheria  zilizowahi  kuchukuliwa  na  kamati  ya shule  kwa wazazi   na watoto  watoro  katika shule  yako?
Ndio                          Hapana
13.	Je,  serikali  ya kijiji  inatoa   ushirikiano  kwa kamati ya shule  katika  kutatua  changamoto  ya utoro  na matatizo la  wanafunzi  kuacha  shule  katika  shule  yako?Ndio                              Hapana   

D. Michango ya Kamati za shule katika kuhakikisha kwamba shule zinakuwa na  nidhamu nzuri na wanafunzi wanapewa chakula cha mchana shuleni.
14.	 Je, kamati  ya shule  inasimamia  kikamilifu  upatikanaji  wa  chakula  cha  wanafunzi shuleni . Ndio                              Hapana 
15.	Kama jibu ni Ndio
A.	Je, wanafunzi wanapata chakula kila siku za masomo kwa mwaka mzima katika shule yako?    Ndio                   Hapana 
B.	Kwa maoni yako, nini kifanyike ili shule zote ziweze kutoa chakula kwa wanafunzi wote siku zote za masomo? ..........................................
16.	Unadhani kamati ndogo inayohusika na ustawi wa shule inasimama kikamilifu upatikanaji wa chakula katika shule yako? 
Ndio                     Hapana 
17.	 Je, kamati ya shule inajadili nidhamu ya wanafunzi na kuchukua hatua stahiki kwa wenye makos                     Ndio                               Hapana
18.	Kuna changamoto zozote mnazokabiliana nazo katika kuhakikisha shule inatoa chakula na wanafunzi wanakuwa na nidhamu nzuri.
Ndio                                  Hapana  
Kama jibu ni Ndio, zitaje changamoto hizo  ……………………………..
19.	 Je, kamati ya shule imewahi kuwafuta shule wanafunzi wasio na nidhamu katika shule yako?  Ndio                                   Hapana
Kama jibu ni Ndio, taja makosa ya kinidhamu yaliyoifanya kamati ya shule itoe adhabu hiyo …………………………………………………….
20.	Kwa  maoni  yako , unadhani  maamuzi  yanayofanywa  na  kamati  za shule  yanaheshimiwa  na serikali  za  vijijini  na  jamii?
Ndio                                      Hapana
Toa  ushaidi  wa madai  yako  kutokana  na  jibu  ulilochagua  hapo juu………………………………………………………………….
Kiambatisho V: Hojajikwa Walimu Wakuu
MpendwaMhojiwa,
Imekuwa ni bahati kupewa nafasi ya kujaza hojaji hii ambayo lengo lake kuu ni ukamilishaji wa shughuli ya kitaaluma. Nakuahidi kuwa taarifa utakazozitoa zitakuwa siri na hazitatumika kwa malengo mengine tofauti na lengo lake mahsusi. Nashukuru kwa ushirikiano
Tafadhari USIANDIKE JINA LAKO
Sehemuya kwanza: TaarifazaAwali
1.	Jina la shule:……………………………………………………..
2.	Jinsi ya mhojiwa:         Mwanamke                         Mwanaume
3.	Umri:…………………………………….
4.	Uzoefu wa kazi kama mwalimu mkuu………………………………
5.	Kiwango cha Elimu: Shahada yaUzamili                 Shahada 
Stashahada  	Cheti        	Nyingine Taja …………………

Sehemu ya pili :Taarifa za jumla
6.	Wajumbe wa kamati ya shule wanasimamia uandikishaji na usajili wa wanafunzi wanaoanza elimu ya msingi.
Kubali                                    Kataa
7.	Baadhi ya wazazi na jamii ni kikwazo katika kuhakikisha nidhamu inaimarika na mahudhurio ya wanafunzi yanakuwa mazuri shuleni.
Kubali                      Kataa
Toa ushahidi kutoka kwenye shule yako kuthibitisha jibu lako………………
8.	Wajumbe wa kamati za shule hupatiwa mafunzo ya mara kwa mara kuwawezesha kutekeleza majukumu yao kikamilifu
Kubali                          Kataa
9.	Shule ina miundombinu inayotosheleza kwa wanafunzi wote, pia miundombinu ni rafiki kwa wanafunzi wenye mahitaji maalumu
Kubali                        Kataa
10.	Jaza (Kamilisha) jedwali lifuatalo linaloonyesha wanafunzi walioandikishwa darasa la kwanza dhidi yawanafunzi waliohitimu elimu ya msingi (darasa la saba) kwa miaka mitatu mfululizo katika shule yako.











































	De-concentration of primary education

Dependent variable







	Delivery of services; education, water and health



























































































